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March 30, 1993
Dear Rabbi:
I am writing on behalf of the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum to inform you
of the opening of this important institution, and to ask your synagogue to join with synagogues
around the nation in commemorating this historic event.

In 1980, Congress unanimously established the United States Holocaust Memorial Council
and charged it with creating a living memorial to the victims of Nazi fanaticism who perished
in the Ho locaust. After more than a decade of planning and construction, the United States
Ho locaust Memo rial Museum will be officially dedicated on April 22, 1993.
Built by private funds on Federal land, this museum will be America' s only national
memorial to the Holocaust and our nation ' s premier Holocaust education institution. It has been
specifically designed to teach the universal implications of this watershed event to a diverse
American public. The presence of thi s museum in Washington can make an immense
contribution to the co ntinuing need in American society to chall enge racism and rel ig ious
prejudice whenever and wherever it exists.
The o pening of this museum represents a national commitment to bear witness so that
current and future generations of Americans will remember and learn fro m this tragic chapter .in
human history. The Museum gives us all a powerful means of confronting the reality of the
Ho locaust, and allows us to convey the dignity and importance of hum3n life in an age that has
seen such broad and brutal annihila tion.

Tl is oui hope that synagogues alJ across the nation will acknowledge the Museum's
open iog as a part of their services on Saturday, April 17. This date is one day before Yo rn
Hitshoah, the International Day o f Remrmbrance for the Holocaust, and begins the week during
which the M useum w ill be dedicated

You will know best how yo ur congregation might acknowledge the opening of the
Museum, perhaps through a special read ing or acknowledgement during your service. Enclosed
is a fact sheet abou t the Museum. If you have questions, please call Jan Hyland at (202) 4576394. T hope you will join us in commemorating this most important event.

Museum Development Committee

A Proj ecl of dte United States HolocauSl Memorial Council
lOO Raoul WaUenbl>rg Place, SW, Washingt0n, DC 20024-2150, Telephone (202) 488-0400, Fax (202) 488-2690

UNITED~STATES
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THE UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM FACT SHEET

•

The United States Holocaust Memorial Council was established in 1980 by a unanimous Act of
Congress and mandated with the creation of a living memorial to the six million Jews and millions of
other victims of Nazi fanaticism who perished in the Holocaust.

•

The United States Holocaust Memorial Museum is currently under construction 400 yards from the
Washington Monument adjacent co the National Mall in Washington, D.C., and will open in April,
1993. The $168 million needed to build and equip the Museum is being raised from private
donations through a national fund.raising campaign.

•

The Museum's 36,000-square-foot Permanent Exhibition will tell the story of the Jews targeted for
annihilation in systematic, state-sponsored genocide, and will also describe the fate of other Nazi
victims -- Gypsies, Poles, homosexuals, the handicapped, Jehovah's Witnesses, political and religious
dissidents and Soviet POWs.

•

The three-ftoor cxlu'bition will use artifacts, oral histories, documentazy film, and photographs to
depict this story from the rise of Nazism and the early persecution of minorities through wartime
ghettos and the "final solution" - mobile killing units, concentration camps and death camps.

•

The exhibition will also highlight stories of resistance and rescue. The fighters of the Warsaw
Ghetto, well-known heroes like Raoul Wallenberg and the anonymous bravery of those who had the
courage to care and help will teach young people about the power of personal choice, even in the
face of tyranny.

•

The Learning Centn, an interactive computer-based environment, will give visitors an opportunity
for self-direCled learning. The Center will provide state-of-the-art touch-screen technology to allow
users access co texts, maps, videotaped oral history testimony, and even music that cannot be
displayed in the permanent exhibition.

•

The solemn and inspiring six-sided Hall or Remembrance - de.signed as a place for both individual
contemplation and formal cecemonies -· will serve as the national memorial to the victims of the
Holocaust.

•

The Holocaust Resean:h Institute will include a comprehensive librar)' and archive. A film theater,
an auditorium and an education center will extend the Museum's serviCl"..s through educational
programs, cultural events, film screenings and outreach. T~ :;.,erul c-.x.llibition galleries will offer
changing displays on subjects complementary to the ty"•DUU.<'.nt e;x.b1btion, one of which will be
targeted especially for children.

•

A separate Children's Wall in the M ::.s!'.UliJ's edur,at, ; t'I center, featuring thousands of tiles
bandpainted by American schoolchild.i:eu, <"'i ll cr1~emorate the approximately 15 million children
who died in the H olocaust.

A Project of the United Stales Holocaust Memorial Council

2000 L Slreet. NW, SwLe 588, Washington. DC 20036-4907, Telephone (202) 653-9220, Fax (202) 653-7134
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1992 YEAR-END REPORT
TO MUSEUM SUPPORTERS

December 1992

Dear Museum Supporter,
Four months and counting.
As of today, there remain just 16 short weeks before
this great shared endeavor of ours comes to fruition ..• before the
United States Holocaust Memorial Museum is dedicated on April 22,
1993.

It is an exciting and emotional time for all of us here
at the Museum, and it should be for you, too. Because without
your support, we would not have come this far.
The past twelve months have seen enormous progress
toward meeting our goal. Construction of the Museum building is
now complete, save for the myriad finishing touches throughout
the interior. Acquisition of major artifacts and other materials
is also virtually complete, as is the design and fabrication of
the permanent exhibit and related facilities.
But the most momentous task lies ahead:
The installation of the thousands of artifacts,
photographs and audio-visual elements that will
turn this structure of brick, mortar, steel and
qlass into a place of heart, mind, conscience
and soul.

With your continued support, this most critical phase
will also be completed on time. And it will set the stage for
the Museum's permanent role as a catalyst of Holocaust thought
and understanding, for the benefit of generations to come.
And now for a summary of the progress you helped make
possible in 1992.
(over, please)
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CONSTRUCTION
By the time this letter reaches you, construction of the
building itself will be substantially complete . I am gratified
to report that it has fully met its profound architectural
mandate, which was to be ••.
" •.• a Museum of symbolic and artistic beauty,
visually and emotionally moving in accordance
with the solemn nature of the Holocaust."
The Hall of Remembrance, conceived to be our national
memorial to the victims of the Holocaust, is complete. Its 60foot - high, 6,000- square- foot hexagonal skylit chamber is meant to
serve as a place for contemplation and public ceremony, and it
will fill that role magnificently .
The Hall of Witness, an even larger room inside the main
Museum building, has had all of its deliberately disquieting
architectural elements installed:
A stairway askew in false perspective ... crooked lines of
glass, metal and brick ... a twisted skylight ... all invoking the
industrial architecture of the concentration camps. "An
architectural experience of considerable power," said The New
York Times, and indeed it is.
Construction details of similar power abound throughout
the Museum's 250,000 square feet of space. They create an
environment eerily evocative of the time, place and events we
seek to confront.
MUSEUM EXHIBITION
Throughout the three floors of exhibition space in the
Museum, all major artifacts have been installed.
An actual barracks from Auschwitz-Birkenau, dismantled
in Poland and shipped to Washington, has been reassembled inside
the Museum and is now being incorporated into the permanent
exhibition.

Museum visitors will be able to walk through the
barracks in a section portraying concentration camp life. An
array of items attesting to life in the camps -- including
bunkbeds, bowls, cutlery, uniforms and shoes ~ is being prepared
for display within it.
We have installed 186 granite stones from the Nazi
concentration camp quarry at Malthausen, Austria, where tens of
thousands of Jewish and other slave laborers were, literally,
worked to their death.
(next page, please)
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A plaster model of
commissioned by the Museum
Mieczyslaw Stobierski, has
the famous cracow cemetery
remaining fragments of the
positioned.

Birkenau Crematoria Number II,
and the work of noted Polish sculptor
be en installed. Plaster castings of
wall, as well as one of the few
Warsaw Ghetto wall, have also been

Among the other items acquired and readied for
installation in 1992 are:
•

Weapons used by the fighters of the Warsaw Ghetto
resistance;
• Weapons used by partisans fighting within what are now
Serbia and Croatia;
• Materials on Raoul Wallenburg, including his passport
(on loan from his family), and portrait (on loan from
the National Swedish Museum);
• 2,000 square feet of cobblestone from the Warsaw
Ghetto;
• A speedboat used by ordinary Danish citizens to ferry
hundreds of their Jewish neighbors to safety;
• Tree trunks from the Rudnicki Forest in Lithuania,
site of significant Russian partisan activities.
While the above represent many of the larger and more
unusual artifacts acquired by the Museum, I must emphasize that
the overwhelming majority of our 30,000 items -- the largest
collection of its kind in the world -- are much more intimate in
nature.
They include the diaries, drawings, playthings, jewelry
and other belongings of persons whose names we shall never know,
as well as the written, printed and recorded handiwork of the
Nazi bureaucrats who systematically implemented these monstrous
crimes .
The Museum's extensive collection is the result of a
worldwide outpouring of support from survivors, liberators,
eyewitnesses and relatives, and the generous cooperation of
private and public collectors and archives throughout the United
States and Europe.
While I'm sure you share in the pain and anguish brought
forward by the mere mention of these artifacts, I know you also
share our conviction that they represent the best way, perhaps
the only way, to educate others to the reality of the Holocaust.
We are deeply grateful to all, including you, who made their
collection possible.
(over, please)
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MUSEUM RESOURCES
As part of the Museum's equally- important mandate to be
a center of Holocaust learning, 1992 saw great progress toward
the creation of Museum-sponsored publications, films and other
programs.
The Wexner Learning Center continues its work on four
extensive databases. The cataloging and scanning of our photo
archive of over 40,000 prints is also well underway, and we are
in the process of completing the production of 250 maps and
numerous other support materials.
Our oral history archive now comprises over 1,200
eyewitness testimonies on videotape, and another 600 on
audiotape. They tell the stories of virtually every category of
citizen oppressed by the Nazis: Jews , gypsies, political
dissidents, Polish Catholics , Jehovah's Witnesses, homosexuals,
as well as Christian rescuers and American liberators.
Our Li b rary now has approximately 17,000 books and
periodicals. By April, the collection will climb to 25,000.
Four Museum books are being readied for publication in
conjunction with the April opening :

•

The World Must Know : A History of the Holocaust as
Presented in the United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum;

•

A new version of I Never Saw Another Butterfly,
containing previously unpublished drawings now in
the Museum's collection;

•

A book on the Warsaw Ghetto uprising, written by
Israel Guttman, a world- reknowned Holocaust scholar
who was a fighter of the Warsaw Ghetto resistance;

•

An anthology of articles on Auschwitz by more than
twenty outstanding scholars from Europe, Israel and
the United States.

Nazi Ascent to Power, one of the three official Museum
films, has been completed and screened. Two others are in roughcut stage. Most of the numerous audio- visual displays, comprised
of photographs and actual film footage of events ranging from
pogroms to war crimes trials, are complete or in the final stages
of production.
(next page, please)
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Finally, the Benjamin and Vladka Meed National Register
of Jewish Holocaust survivors, the largest single source of
information on survivors in the United States, has recorded the
names of 75,000 individuals and will soon be accessible to
researchers and the general public .
FIELD RESEARCH AND SITE VISITS
The remarkable political transformations in Europe and
the former Soviet Union have created a wealth of opportunities
for Museum researchers and archivists.
Throughout the year , Museum personnel visited newlyopened archives in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union.
These facilities and their collections, previously inaccessible
to Westerners, have been the secret repositor ies of millions of
Nazi documents captured by the Red Army 50 years ago.
These documents have played an invaluable role in
filling in factual, statistical and other information. The
Museum archive is now the only facility in the Western Hemisphere
with copies of these documents, underscoring another of the vital
roles to be played by the Museum long after the April opening .
On May 19th, an official Museum delegation including 20
survivors departed on an expedition to collect soil from places
of martyrdom throughout Eastern Europe.
On November 5th, a second Museum delegation traveled to
Western Europe to gather soil from concentration camps liberated
by U.S. forces. The camps included Malthausen, Dachau,
Buchenwald, Breendonck, Schouwburg Theater and Draney. Soil was
also gathered from U.S. military cemeteries in Margraten, Holland
and Normandy, France.
The soil was returned to the Museum and will be placed
in the Museum's Hall of Remembrance prior to opening.
NOW, TOWARD A BEGINNING, NOT AN END

1992 has indeed been a year of great progress and
accomplishment for the Museum -- and your support has been an
essential part of that success.
But so much more remains to be done.
• We must complete dozens of unfinished film,
photographic, and audio-visual exhibit components, as
well as a variety of printed visitor materials.
(over, please)
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•

We must catalog thousands of books and periodicals for
the Museum's Library.

•

We must complete as many additional oral history
interviews as time (and available funds) make
possible.

•

We must continue to apply specialized conservation
treatment to all textile and paper artifacts in order
to guarantee their preservation.

•

Finally, we must finish the overwhelming task of
installing the exhibits, to ready the Museum for its
full visitor experience .

While most of our attention
many other logistical and financial
between now and opening day, we are
the tasks and obligations which the
single day thereafter.

is fixed on these and the
challenges which must be met
also increasingly mindful of
Museum must fulfill every

That is why I ask you to look ahead to the Museum's
permanent role, too.

For once our dream of opening this unique institution is
realized, the effect of that dream -- its lasting impact on the
future -- will begin .
That is why your gift today is as important as the
initial gift you made in support of the Museum.
In closing, allow me to thank you and bless you for your
additional generosity to this extraordinary effort. I hope your
heart is as full as mine.
Sincerely,

~~n~~
P.S.

Chairman

I'd like to remind you that your year- end contribution
to the Museum is fully tax-deductible if you itemize.
Please be as generous as you can. Thank you.

The Wexner Heritage Foundation

May 20, 1992

Mr. Michael Berenbaum

U. S. Holocaust Museum
2000 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Dear Michael:
Following are the items we discussed by phone:
1.
An article appeared in Midstream, April 1992, entitled
"Must Jews Tell Their story: A Dissident View" which needs a
rebuttal. We want to reprint the article, accompanied by your
rebuttal. This is intended for publication i n our October issue,
so your deadline is end of August.

The essence of the article was that the Jews tell the
story of the Holocaust (and the long history of persecution) too
much, too often, and bring it into every discussion to the extent
that it turns everyone off, Jews and non- Jews alike. Leave it
alone, it is a fact of the past, don't build your future on it.
The author even gave the impression that the Jews sounded whiny,
to their detriment.
The counter-balancing title of your article could be
something like "Why Jews Must Tell Their Story."
2.
suggestions for members of the Council, who will build
you the kind of majority you need (i .e . s trong Jewish identity,
non-neurotic, non-bending- over-backward, yet fully cognizant of
their modern American identity as well):

Leslie Wexner
Herbert Friedman

*Brian Lurie

Albert Ratner
*Stewart Colton

Gordon Zacks

*Ask me about these fellows, or any of the others.
3.
The matter of the Rosh Hashanah and Yorn Kippur closing.
will take that up with the person in question, when there is a
comfortable opportunity. You told me there is no specific date
by when the conversation must take place.
I

4.
A date for re-scheduling the videotape interview:
is Wednesday, June 10 with you?
All best wishes,

HAF/jf

Herb~

Friedman

how

UNITED

STATES

HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM

A

CAMPAIGN

To REMEMBER

May 3, 1993

Rabbi Herbert Friedman, President
Wexner Heritage Foundation
551 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10022
Dear Herb:
Just a note to thank you for all you've done to help
make this museum a reality -- and to commend you,
Nathan and the staff on a wonderful program.
Best regards,

rodecki
onal Campaign Director

A CAMPAIGN TO IIMUUE.R
APllOJECTOFntE UN1l'ED STATES
HOLOCAUST M£MOR1Al. COUNCIL

A Project of the United States Holocau11 Memorial Council

100 Raoul Wallcnbcrg Place, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20024-2150, Telephone (202) 4118-0400, fax (202) 488-2693
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212 75. 3739

October 21, 1992

Dr. Michael Berenbaum
U.S . Holocaust Memorial Museum
2000 L Street, N. W.
#717
Washington, D.C. 20036
Dear Michael:
Now that the pressure of the Holy Day period is diminishing,
normal every- day items are surfacing. I wish to bring three such
to your attention :
1.

The nomination of Leslie Wexner to the council. He is
a Republican and if Bush's ability to appoint new members
to the Council is curtailed by the election , then we have
only until January 20, 1993 .

2.

My nomination to the Council .
I am not registered as
either Democrat or Republican .
But I would like to be
appointed at the same time as Les, if possible . I£ not,
then give him first place, and hold me for later . A bio
of myself is att ached, and I sent you Les' in July.

3.

Would it be possible for me to be included in whatever
group is assembled for the opening ceremony of the Museum
next April? You are free to tell Bud Meyerhoff that I
actually had the chutzpa to request this.

Thanks for your advice regarding the private evening tour on
Sunday, May 2, for the Wexner "students".
It worked out
beautifully.
Bud replied quickly, and we are now planning the
program.
I'll get back to you, once we have something on paper.
We certainly want you to participate.

Besv:;_s,

Herbert A. Friedman
HAF/jf

---------~ · -----------
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DATE:

July 23, 1992

TO:

Dr. Michael Berenbaum

FROM:

Herbert Friedman

RESORT

Dear Michael,

Attached is Leslie Wexners' bio, slimmed down version, as you requested.
May I remind you that we also spoke about your submitting my name. I will be back in the New
York office on Monday and will fax you my bio then.

Best regards,

C-03) 729·8400
~405U

WOODRIDGE PARKWAY

+ LF.ESBl'RG. \'IRGINIA ll(i-5

JUl-14-92, TUE 16:57
-. .

-

THE LIMITED, INC.

FAX

1~0.

614 479 7208

p, 02

LESLIE H. WEXNER
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Leslie H. Wexner, founder and chairman of The Limited, Inc .• Is active in a
variety of Jewish organizations across the country.
Mr. Wexner Is actively involved In national organizations such as the United
Jewish Appeal, Exodus Campaign end Freedom for Soviet Jewry. and he is
NatJonal Treasurer of the United Jewish Appear. In his hometown of
Columbus, Ohio, he has supported the Wexner Heritage Village, Columbus
Torah Academy, The B'nal B'rlth Hillel Foundation at The Ohio State
University, and the Columbus Jewish Center. He Is also Vice Chairman of
the Agudas Achlm Synagogue and a Trustee of the Columbus Jewish
Federation and the Columbus Jewish Foundation.

Mr. Wexner has sponsored programs that focus on training future Jewish
leaders in both the United States and Israel. Grants from the Wexner
Foundation provlde fellowships to both instltutlons and lndl\flduals for
professionals in the Rabbinate, Jewish Education and Jewish Communal
Service in American Jewish communities. The Wexner Heritage Foundation
gives similar fellowships to develop lay Jewish leadership in the United
States. Mr. Wexner also sponsors a program enabling ten outstanding
officials of the Israeli Government to study for a masters degree at the
Harvard University John F. Kennedy School of Government each year.
Mr. Wexner holds a bachelors degree in Business Admlnistration from The
Ohio State University. He also holds honorary degrees from The Ohio State
University, Hofstra University and Brandeis University.
Mr. Wexner's
business, The Limited, Inc.• Is the world's largest retailer of women's
apparel, with more than 4,500 stores in the United States. 84,000
employees, and $7 .0 billion In annual sales.

UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM
2000 L STREET. NW

WASHlNGTO:-<,

DC 20036

My dear friend,
I am writing you today not only as a survivor of the Holocaust -- but
also as an American Jew -- to ask your help in meeting an extraordinary
challenge.
That challenge is to remember and immortalize the 6,000,000 Jews who
died in the Holocaust. People who in their darkest moments feared not so much
their own deaths, but that they would be forgotten. It is also to educate
Americans about the Holocaust so that its meaning and relevance will never be
lost.
In just a moment I'll tell you how you can help meet this challenge as a
Charter Supporter of the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum .
But first,
let me tell you why building this museum is b'sheert -- it is our destiny.
To begin, those who died in the Holocaust were not entirely unjustified
in their fear that they would be forgotten . Many young people -- even Jewish
youngsters -- know little or nothing about the Holocaust. Worse still, many
anti-Semites and hate-mongers deny that the Holocaust ever happened!
And if that chills your heart, think of this. Ours is the last
generation to live in the presence of survivors. Some 20 to 30 years from now
when the last Holocaust survivors including myself, have died, there will be
no single witness to tell how Adolph Hitler and his supporters systematically
murdered our people -- our fathers and mothers .. • sisters and brothers . ..
grandparents and cousins . . . families and friends.
How will we counter the hate-mongers and revisionists then?
How will we teach our children and our children's children to understand
the Holocaust for the massive betrayal that it was -- and that what happened
to its victims happened in our world, to people just like us!
Three U.S. Presidents and the Congress felt so strongly about the
relevance of the Holocaust to this country and to its values and ideals, that
the government donated federally owned land near the Washington Monument
mandating that the official United States Holocaust Memorial Museum be built
under the great seal of the United States of America.
But, Congress has stipulated that all funds to build the Museum
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come from private donations - - to provide all Americans with the opportunity
to participate in this great national effort.
And that's where you come in .
This letter i s your official i nvi t ation to take part in thi s once-in -al ifetime effort by joi ning thous ands of o t h ers a s a Charter S up porter of t h e
Unite d St ate s Holoca ust Me moriai Museum .

Your support is critical . For while the government has donated the
land, it is up to you and me and other concerned citizene - - especially
American Jews -- to build this Museum .
Together, we will create
which vividly personalizes the
mean that because it i s almost
of six million people, we will
lives of individual victims of

a n extraordinary 250 , 000 square foot Museum
events of the Holocaust. By personalize , I
impossible to comprehend the torture and death
attempt to describe the Holocaust through the
Nazi savagery .

That is why we created the Identity Card Project.
When you enter the Museum you will receive a passport-sized ID card like
the ones Jews and other "undesirables" were forced to carry in Nazi Germany .
At first, your card will be almost blank. But when you enter your age and sex
on the computer, your data will be matched to an actual person who experienced
the Holocaust -- a companion who will accompany you throughout your visit.
That visit begins as you travel back 50 years in time to a world a
continent awav where the most unspeakable evil in history has iust begun .
Back to a time before the war when Jewish culture thrived in Europe . Back to
family Shabbat dinners and joyous Passover celebrations where the lighting of
the candles was done before unshuttered windows . Back to a time when Jews,
despite ever- present undercurrents of anti-Semitism, openly participated in
community life
attending shul and sending their children to Hebrew schools.
And then
through photographs, personal artifacts, and films -- you
will watch, horrified , as lives are shattered by events that could not then be
understood or explained. You will weep with entire families as they receive
sudden orders to pack up only what they themselves can carry ••. leave their
homes and places of business .• • and report to an appointed place. A place
where they were given instructions that forever changed their lives.
As you proceed through the Museum's chronological exhibits from 1933 to
1945, your companion will tell you how the Holocaust has affected his or her
life when you update your ID card at regular computer stations. And as you
come to identify with your companion, particular e xhibits will become
especially meaningful to you . For example:
Perhaps your companion was deported by train from Warsaw to Treblinka.
To better understand what such a journey was like, Museum visitors will walk
through an actual railcar . This boxcar is but one of the rolling coffins into
which up to 150 men, women, and children were packed like cattle for their
final journey to Treblinka death camp .
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Perhaps your companion died as a resister in the Warsaw Ghetto. This
Museum vividly depicts those heroic days and nights when men, women, and
children fought to the death rather than submit to the Nazis.
Perhaps your companion managed somehow to survive years of slave labor
or was hidden by ordinary citizens, like those in Le Charnbon, France, who
could not turn innocent children over to the enemy to be killed . Through
special exhibits, Museum visitors will learn more about such inspiring
stories, and they will meet the survivor face-to-face on a video screen and
hear how he or she triumphed over the evil of the Holocaust.
Perhaps you will discover that your new friend was rescued from a death
camp by American liberators . Then you will surely want to revisit the part of
our Museum depicting those dramatic days at the end of World War II.
But whatever the fate of your friend and companion -- whether alive and
living in Brooklyn or buried in a mass grave ... whether a grandfather on an
Israeli kibbutz or buried in a cemetery in Los Angeles -- regardless of how
his or her life ended or is being lived, neither you nor any other visitor,
including our non-Jewish friends, will leave this Museum unchanged .
In fact, one of our biggest challenges is to define the Holocaust for
the thousands who will come to the Museum each year as "accidental tourists . n
Americans who know little or nothing about Jews, Jewish history, or the
horrifying facts of the Holocaust but who, we hope, will come to a new
understanding of the Holocaust through this Museum.
In one of the most moving exhibits in the Museum, visitors will see the
most private possessions of victims. The suitcases they packed for their
hurried exodus as well as the contents -- hair brushes, razors, photographs,
diaries, children's dolls and toys , shoes, and other articles of clothing -all taken away from their owners by the Nazis.
They will also learn that while this is overwhelmingly a story about the
extermination of the Jewish people, it is also about the persecution of all
people regarded as different or vulnerable - - priests and patriots, Polish
intellectuals and Soviet prisoners of war, the handicapped and the dissident,
homosexuals, Gypsies and trade unionists, and even innocent children.
Then, finally, when breaking hearts can bear it no longer, visitors will
emerge into the light -- into a celebration of resistance, rebirth, and
renewal for the Jewish people. And having witnessed the nightmare of evil,
the great American monuments to democracy that surround each departing visitor
will take on new meaning, as will the ideals for which they stand.
Now don't get me wrong. Just because this is an American museum in the
nation's capital, we will not shrink from showing the failure of American
leaders and those of other nations to act -- as they were repeatedly begged to
act -- to save millions of innocent lives.
No. It is our intent to show the truth -- that as the Holocaust
consumed its victims, the nations of the world remained largely silent.
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But with your help, there will be no more silence! Children in Dubuque,
families in Tucson, and school teachers in Atlanta will learn the history and
the lessons of Auschwitz as thoroughly as they learn the history of their own
communities.
But it will not happen unless you and I make it happen . That's why I am
counting on you to respond to my invitation today . You see, although we have
already raised two- thirds of our goal from generous donors who share our
vision, we have a long way to go before we can open our doors in 1993.
Now, I recognize that, like me, you may be supporting a Holocaust museum
in your own coll\l'l\unity .
I urge you to continue that support, and God bless you
for it . But this particular Holocaust Museum -- this national Muse um - - also
deserves your support .
Because it is this Museum that has the possibility of
forever changing the way people think.
Not since the rededication of the statue of Liberty and the opening of
the Ellis Island Museum has our nation built such a meaningful testament to
its values and ideals .
It is doubtful you've ever had before, or will ever
have again, an opportunity to help create such a profound and important
national memorial.
Please join with us today as a Charter Supporter. As a special thankyou, we will inscribe your name, or a loved one's name if you prefer, on our
Roll of Rememb~ance which will remain on p e rmanent display in the Museum .
And if God has been especially good to you -- if you can make a generous
gift of $100 or more -- we will send you our "Certificate of Gratitude"
documenting your early participation as a Charter Supporter.
Earlier in my letter I said that as American Jews, you and I are
challenged to remember and immortalize the six million Jews and millions of
other innocent victims who died in the Holocaust.
Let us now join together to remember them for all time through this
extraordinary Museum . And in so doing, let us also remember and renew our own
faith in life •.. in civilization .•. in humanity ... and in each other.
But whatever the size of your gift, please become a Charter Supporter of
the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum today. Thank you .

P.S .

I wish that I could take you on a personal tour of the Museum before it
opens in 1993. Since we must wait, I have enclosed photos of the
architectural model and some of our planned exhibitions. With your help
this Museum will be an important presence in our Nation's Capital. But
please don't wait to become a Charter Supporter. Send your taxdeductible contribution today.

UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL M USEUM

2000 LSTR.EET, NW

WASHTNGTON,

DC 20036

Dear Friend,
If I may, I'd like to take just one more moment
to share with you a personal experience I have had
with t his Museum .
In 1989 I led a delegation to Poland which
received, from the Polish government, an important
collection of authentic artifacts for the permanent
exhibition of the United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum. During the transfer ceremony I waa asked to
pose for a photograph with one of these items -- a
child ' s shoe. Let me tell you, when this little shoe
was handed to me, I froze.
Bear in mind that I am a former partisan. I was
hardened in battle and I deal with this Holocaust
story almost on a daily basis. But when I held in my
hand that shoe - - the shoe of a little girl who could
have been my own granddaughter -- it just devastated
me. Then and there I swore to myself not to rest
until we achieve our task .
When you, your children, and your children's
children visit the United States Holocaust Memorial
Museum, you will see the same little pairs of shoes I
saw that day . And you too may weep. But you will
also have the satisfaction of knowing that you have
helped ensure that the Holocaust and the suffe ring of
these innoc ent and precious children will not be
£orgotten.
Please become a Charter Supporter of the United
States Holocaust Memorial Museum.
Sincerely,

~~!~:~

Chairman
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DRAFT
July 25, 1990

via Fax
Mr. Leslie Wexner
The Limited, Inc.
Two Limited Parkway

P.O. Box 16000
Columbus, Ohio 43216

Dear Les:
Your mother has been a participant in man}' of your charitable endeavors, and you
have to1d me that you would like her to be a part of your fam1 y's Holocaust Museum
contribution. That 1s a fitting thought. for many reasons
Tl1e Holocaust tore mothers from childrer .

It Interrupted fami'y life and forced tlia world to consider how one man used history to
sow the seeds of discontent and so changed all our history, even that of your family.
Last fall, at Synagogue sarvices in Palm Beach, )our mother met Miles Lerman, a
Holocaust survivor who iS Chairman o f the Museum's International Relations Committee.
Subsequently, she has asked him to track do~n an aunt and uncle of hers who lived
ii"' the Vi:lage of Borlsov In the USSR. M 1es promised his best effort and the archival
research department Is working diligently on finding them.
In view of your mother's personal and general concern with the Holocaust, I feel It
would be appropriate if she and you were to present your family gift to President and
Mrs. Bush who are strongly supportive of the Musewm concept.

I=t- 'i"""- "~~ wA.
4f yetJ es~riiB , I'll

......t. ,.. ~~':I'll

,.,.,.r

c ,~,.,..._.

date& with the White House. Les, your family gift will make a key
contribution in our Campaign and it'll take us over the $1 00,000 rnllllon dollar mark.

Warmest regards,

Harvey M. Meyerhoff
HMM:gol
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TELECOPY (FAX) TRANSMITTAL
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

DATE/TIME:

7/25190

Message to:

Herb Friedman

_
Telecopler

Numbe~:

Wexner Heritage Foundation
212-751-3739

Confirmation Number:

212·355-61 15
Haryey M. Meverhoff

Message from.

301 ~625-1075

Sender's Telecopier # :
Sender's Telephone # :

301 ·727-3200
(with cover)

Number of Pages:

If any difficulty 1s expene1ced With this transmission, please call the sender at
301-727 ·3200.

Special Instructions: _ __.:.t....:.::le:.:..r=b.____ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

Try this one. I'll be in the office today after 2 PM.

HMM
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July 24, 1990

Mr. Leslie Wexner
The Limited Inc.
Two Limited Parkway
P. o. Box 16000
Columbus, Ohio 43216
Dear Les:
Your mother has been a participant in many of your
charitable endeavors , and you have told me that you
would like her to be a part of your family's
Holocaust Museum contribution . That is a fitting
thought, for many reasons.
The Holocaust tore mothers from children .
It interrupted family life and forced the world to
consider how one man used history to sow the seeds of
discontent and so changed all our history.
Your mother is interested in what happened to her
family in Europe. Last fall, at Rosh Hashanah
services in Palm Beach, she met Mr. Miles Lerman,
himself a Holocaust survivor, who is chairman of the
Museum's International Division (Bud - put in his
correct title) . Recently, she asked him to track
down an aunt and uncle of hers, named Itkind or
Etkind, from t he village of Borisov . He promised his
best effort, and the archival research department of
the Museum is now working on it .
It would be most appropriate if your mother,
accompanied, of course, by you, would present your
family gift to President and Mrs. Bush. They are
strongly supportive of the Museum concept.
If you are agreeable to this, I will clear dates with
the White Houses and let you know. Your family gift
will make a key contribution in our Campaign for it
will take us over the $100 million dollar mark.
Warmest regards,

Harvey

M. Meyerhoff
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llnitcd States
Holocaust McmoriaJ Council

United States Holocaust Memorial Council
July 20, 1990

Chairman

Via Federal Express

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
Wexner Heritage Foundation
551 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10022
Dear Herb:
As we discussed last evening, enclosed are copies of (1) the letter I sent to Les on

July 11th, (2) the draft of a letter I was going to send on the 19th, and (3) a revision
of that letter incorporating Lois' suggestions. Additionally, you'll recall we started
changing things around and started to do another letter (4) that combined your
thoughts and Lois'.
After you've had a chance to think about it, please get back to me and in the meantime
I'll have tried to call you to suggest a way to set up the White House date.
Regards,

HMM:gol
enclosures

-Jf- y

25 South Charles Street, Suite 2100, Baltimore, Maryland 21201
Chairman's Baltimore Office
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Un ir«I States
Holoa.un ~tcn-UICouncil

United States Holocaust Memorial C1
July 11, 1990
Chairman

VIA FAX

Mr. Leslie H. Wexner
The Limited
2 Limited Parkway
P.O. Box 16000
Columbus, Ohio 43216

Dear Les:
First of all, congratulations on the marvelous conference which your Foundation just concluded in Utah.
My son Joe, whom you met, considered it a really meaningful and exciting experience and is looking
forward to the continuation of the program and his participation in it.
The importance of my telephone call yesterday relates to the Museum Campaign and its current status.
We've just passed $94 million and expect to reach $95 million in the next several weeks. The $100
million mark in this Campaign is of tremendous importance to us - psychologically and fiscally. It's a
milestone event and a natural for the media and participation by the White House. Your $5 million
dollar gift would put us at the $100 million level and give us the opportunity to focus on it. I'd love to
have your mother present this gift at the White House, both from a personal point of view and from the
obvious perspective as Chairman of the United States Holocaust Memorial Council. How about it ??
Give me the okay to proceed, to also finalize your gift and utilize it to "kick off" the final one-third of our
Campaign and to bring it to a successful conclusion. Les, it's something that should no longer be
delayed - it can do so much good.
Please get back to me promptly and again my congratulations on a marvelous conference. As I have
repeatedly told you, that program will impact generations of American Jewry - it's extraordinary.
Best regards,

f.?Id?;_ It~
Harvey M. Meyerhoff
HMM:gol
PS:

I'm being married tomorrow but will be back in the office early next week. I'd like you to meet
Lois since we'll be living in New York as well as Baltimore.

DICTATED BUT NOT READ BY MR. MEYERHOFF

25 South Charles Street, Suite 2100, Baltimore, Maryland 21201
Chairman's Baltimore Office

DRAFT
July 19, 1990

Dear Les:
Over the last few days, I've had the opportunity to reflect upon the educational goats
of the Holocaust Museum, its role in imparting moral values to the generations of
children who will visit the Museum and relating that teaching to families such as yours.
Your mother has and continues to occupy a special and unique place in your life.
Making it possible for her to initiate and present the family gift to the President would
give eloquent testimony to her concern for the educational and moral values which have
characterized her life. She's quite a woman and this would be a very appropriate forum
from which to express and promulgate those virtues and beliefs. It's a special and
extraordinary opportunity to honor your mother and also be part of something unique
in both American history and Jewish history and heritage.

Les, you know we'd be delighted to show your mother the construction site and some
really striking and impressive large scale models of the main exhibit and other major
features of the Museum. The models are powerful and moving and convey the mood
and the story of the Holocaust and the buildings in a way that mere words cannot
depict nor describe.

I had also written that I'd like you to meet my wife Lois. I understand that you 'll be in
New York City on
there. I'm keeping

and that's also a time when Lois and I will be
and

evenings open and would hope to see

you for dinner on either of those evenings. If you'll call (or ask Audrey to call) my
office indicating your preference as to which evening and time, I'll make the
arrangements.

Do let me hear from you as to both the plans for your mother and dinner (or lunch if
you'd prefer).

Warm regards,

(Wexner.719)

,.,
~~~Ill'~
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United States Holocaust Memorial Co
July 19, 1990
Chairman

via Fax

Dear Les:
Your mother has occueied such a unique ro in your life - not only has she been a
loving mother, but she~ also been a suppo er of your business and charitable goals
-- and this is an idea to'recognize her (an in some way, all supportive mothers) by

an event that would inclu~,ite House articipation and Barbara Bush in particular.
The Holocaust tore mothers_ \m childre .
It interrupted family life and forced the orld to consider how one man used history to
sow the seeds of discontent and so anged all our history.

To recognize that we'd like to have
r mother present your family gift to the President
and Mrs. Bush as testimony for wo en concern with the educational and moral values
that must pervade our lives if that lac history is never to be repeated.
I'd like to take your mother (an
Washington, show you both the
of the permanent exhibit which
Your family will make a key co ribution in our ampaign because you'll take us over
the $100 million dollar mark
More importa y, your mother will symbolize the
commitment of women -- and e're anxious to h ve the participation of more women
- in the Holocaust Museum d its need in our w rid.

HMM:gol
25 South Charles Street, Suite 2100, Baltimore, Maryland 212-01
Chairman's Baltimore Office

July 20, 1990

via Fax

<.~ ~ ~~1t:1

Dear Les:

Your mother has been a participant in many of your charitable endeavors, -- not only ,._.. ~
has she been a loving mother, but she's also been a supporter of your business and ~
charitable goals -- and this is an idea to recognize her {and in some way, all supportive ~-c-.tf
mothers) by an event that would include White House participation and Barbara Bush ~""'~
in particular.
c.,.,..tn1'-"'~·

t ,.....

The Holocaust tore mothers from children.
It interrupted family life and forced the world to consider how one man used history to
sow the seeds of discontent and so changed all our history.
It seems to me that mothers should be a focal point of our Campaign.
lQ ~seegRiiil'il that w'il'd lik8 *g Rave )GUI iiiotner p1ese11t your femily gift tg th'il '2reside11t
and Mc§, 611$i'l as testimony
women's concern with the educational and moral values
that must pervade our lives ~~black history.. is never to be repeated.
"'"~
1- .Ju;,_
If you're agreeable to this, I will clear dates with the White HousJ an~ l~t1 you know,
Your family gift will make a key contribution in our Campaign eeee~si 'y Qw'll take us
over the $100 million dollar mark. More importantly, your mother will symbolize the
commitment of women - aR8 we're eFmio• •s ta have the par:tiQir-iiieR ef ~eFe weFMsr.
-- in the Holocaust Museum and its need in our world.

tit

Warmest regards,

Harvey M. Meyerhoff
HMM:gol

Memorandum to _ _fi~E-~----------------------------------·

Thought I ' d try this approach .

HMM

Whattya think?
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United Sbtcs

l:foloaua .\~Council

United States Holocaust Memorial Council
June 8, 1990
Chairman

Mr. Leslie Wexner
The Limited
2 Limited Parkway
P.O. Box 16000
Columbus, Ohio 43216
Dear Les:
Wanted to tell you personally, but no such luck; hence this brief
note. I'm in the process of communicating to the President on
matters relating to the Museum and Campaign. I propose to
inform him that prominent among our major supporters are several
individuals he knows well; specifically (in alphabetical order), Walter
Annenberg, Eli Jacobs and you. I assume you're talking with your
Mother and I understand formal acknowledgement of your gift is
pending that. I'd love to wrap that up soon -- please keep me
posted. I am, of course, available to meet with her if you think it
advisable.
Aside from all this, as a stockholder of the Limited, delighted to see
everything going so strongly.
Be well,
Best regards,

HMM:gol
25 South Charles Street, Suite 2100, Baltimore, Maryland 21201
Chairman's Baltimore Office

United States Holocaust Memorial Council

March 5, 1990

Dear Rabbi:
This is to inform you and your congregation that the Days of
Remembrance will be observed this year from Sunday, April 22 (Yom
Hashoah), through Sunday, April 29. The national civic
commemoration ceremony will be held on Tuesday, April 24 in the
Capitol Rotunda in Washington, D.C.
I know you share our commitment to Remembrance . It remains a
moral imperative to teach the lessons of the Holocaust and to
remind all people of the terrible price of hatred , bigotry and
indifference to evil .
Thus I hope you will join with the Members of the United States
Holocaust Memorial Council and with the leaders of our great
nation in observing the Days of Remembrance in your synagogue, in
your communities and in your homes .
I am deeply grateful for your pledge to Remember Always.
Sincerely ,
'

'

//} /} - . 0

'-c---~

j
n Meed
Chairman
Days of Remembrance Committee

Enclosure :
Congressional Record

2000 L Street NW, Suite 588, Washington, D.C. 20036-4907, (202) 653-9220

Ci:ongrf.SsionalREcord
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE

96 th CONGRESS. FIRST SESSION
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WASHINGTON, FRIDAY. JULY 20. 1979
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Senate
BY MR. DANFORTH (FOR HIMSELF. MR.
JACKSON. MR. PEU.. MR BOSCHWlTL
AHD MR S'TONE)
SJ. le 97. Ajoint reiolution ~Apnl
13 Wouaf1 April 19 u ·o.,y, o( Rtmembnnce of
\.1cdml of the Holocau.Sl": to the Commltttt on
theJ~

• Mt. D.\J'IFORTH. Mt President. l.09PWr with
Sena&on BOOCHWITZ.JACICSON. P£U.. and STONE.
I am introd~ a joint ~ul.IOO ~
AiiriJ 13 co April UI of 1980 as ""->'s of~·
bcw1Ce of \lk-tlms of the Holoca~. ~ reioluliar\ auchorize and requests the President to
~ a prodamation calling upon the Amerian
~ to honor the memoey o( the ~ of
the Holocaust and to ~ on the penuaous
~ olbW:iO'Y and the~ o(tyr.aMy and

~

The . . , ol April 13 to April 19 ~ "-'COITlmended by the Presldentll Commission on w
Floloc:au:it. ~ da)'s wett ctw:iaeri to ~
with bn Hoeholh. the lntemationally MQI·
niRd dll)' of renen~ whidl in L980 wt1I
ocxwon April 13. A ~um~ by
Mt ~ M-t, chain:nan ol w 8dvbory
cornmiUft of the Praldentll Commission on the
Hob:auat, aplaiN the Commissionll dlOice ol
April 13 to April 19 u the ·o.,ys o(Remem~·
ilr 1980. I uk unanimous ~t that the memonndum hr printed in w RF.roRD ~my
scatement.

1 ~ il ii~ UC at lmll orw2 a
tet aside dll)'S to~ upon the bomJr
ol the HolocaUll and to lft'OIMli1 ouneMel to
stand up ilr the rW"itl ol thuwrn 1i
- must not brgrt the millions of peoplf who
wttt mw'deftd as a pt.I'\ of a planned procram ol
extermination. HoweYft: It ii not eflOUllt\ to hl
honor at a ~ which occurred ~ tMrl

)'!Ir. -

~)Ul'S . .

II w ·o.,y, of Remem~· art t.o hr truly
n-rurcruL - must - !hem notjullt •a con.~of an abhon-mt hi3lorical ~t.
but u a livinl nwmonal-a time to ~ Jpedlk:a!Jy on ir\iusdcel ~ ~ in our own live and
In our own rimes. -

must U9e it a a ~ IO

~OU~ tollCl.lon.

In ~ rep.rd. I think lt Is important to lhinlc
about the "boat~- ol Southeast Asia. At this
time. millions ol men. women. and children are
abandoned by the nations o( the world-uNble
to llnd a~. It ha.s been estlmated that 1,000

"'rusees
die each~ nw ~-tM sad
faces. w boats being pushed awa,y-are haun·
~Y sunilar

'"famous pl<'tures o<~ years ae:>

I applaud Pm.iden1 ('~ b- doubling the
number ol ~ that our rountty will KUPl
t'ae'h month. I helieve ('ach American should
reOe<'t upun what he or she can do-whelller 1t
i."i makinl( a monetary n 1nttibut1on, sponsonng a
family, nccepl•Jl~ a l\'fujlee up1>nly into one's
(~1mmuni1y-tn t".lSI' the 11!~1 oflllese pt'Opit>.
I ht-ik••.-t> th;• "I >a)~ 11( J<i.~m<'n'lb~- :.ho old
not ht> JU.'t anolh..r ntmrrwmur.lllon, anothe<
rwnl R:Uh<>f. u... ·1 >:tyo;•lf R4-mf'mbrance" \houJd
l!f' i. tanw 10 rh~n "P'lfl uur numarury and our
m.1•,1 and ltlW for others. I hclPP !NL I.he jo.nt
n ... .iutiun. whid1 I a.-.k unanimous ron.'1Cnt ID hr
,~nk'tl in I.he REC'ORI •.Is speedily adopted
S.J. R£.'>.W7
W'hl>l\'L~. ~ than bt)> ~ awi. six

million
.f<'W'< a." wt>U &'< m1llinm ol oOw" were murden!d

in Nazi roncentntion camps as pan ol a planned
program of ext.en'l\llWJOI;
Whereas w people of the Uruted Slates of

America should llwa.YS mnembtt the terrible
that lhe)t
are Cle'-W ~tee!.
Whereas the peqlle olthe Uruted Sla1et should
arrooties l'OllUNa.ed by the Nazis

'°

continually rededx::au thefNtlve ID tM prindple o( equality,
Wl'-'res.s
peoplf olthe Uru!ed 9"a.les Jhc>Wd
!'fmalll e~mall,y Yljp.lant apinst t.11 tynnl\)I
~ that ty?Vll\)' prowjes I b~
ground l:Jr bqJ>Uy IO llou.tbh.
V.'hftftS Apnl 13 has been designaLed lnlft'·
nationally as a di.)' ol rernem~ ol vittUnl of
the Nazi Holocaust. known aa bn Hoehoeh: and
Whefeu It IS appropriat.e l:Jr the AIMrican
people IO JOlll U1 the lntemadonal commemora·
oon· Now. therri>re, hr at

w

Rlesolved

l"i IN Sntal.e and llauM q ,.,,,,,,._

IN tJntUld 9o.la q Anwricc ift
C°"9"'Sf a..s.wmbl.t!d, Thal, II\ memory of t.11
\1lC'llms ol tM H~ and in the ~ thal
Amencans will stnve al~ to~aueley
~

q

and ~udlce ~ ~ and l'eSIStllllCe.
lhe.., of April 13 throu8fl ApnJ 19. 1980. ll't
hel'fby ~II the •Dll>'s olRlememmntt

ol \'ICtims al lhe Hob:au.tt.• The Pre:.iderlt II
requesu!d to lssut a proclamation calhnl upon
the r>@OPle ol the United Slals to remember
the atrocities COfMUIUd by the Nam and to
c:anmemon.te such dQS With~~
monies and aaMUes.

mou.nuna. A~ to lh.i3 lrldition. Jews
ma,y not riloum on the Sabbath and on~
It WU i>lll1d that the dale ol 27 N'IS.S\. which
b dosr !.O d\al dale If! 1943 when the V.VS.w
GhfUo Uprmni bepl\ , _ . raJb on tM Sabbal1I
oc on a Jew\sh holidlot ~ lsavt Patilament
(!Cnes.wt) pas.9ed • law D.xinc the ~
of IN Holocawt annM!nuy on I.hat di.)' ol the
Hebrew calendat f'wthermore. the lSlW:I MW·
~ ol Jl.!50t'f (who ii in dw&t o( le8islad~
maaes) in 191& l9IUed an opinion that. outside ~. Jewish commuruties are l'ttt to
commernorue the annM!naty on 11\Y dat.t d09e
t.o 27 Nwan, ·a.c:cordin& to p~llini cir·
CUl'l\!l.&n('e.. This IMSl\S that i!. tir exatnplt.
It 15 am \o c:oounemora.te on a ~ imtelld
ol

of a -8~

'° u to~ bet1et" pan:icipaoon,

tlu.sis~
(Mr lhe put~ )'ISIS, although thel'f -

tt~ the CM!r'Whelmina ~ty of
communHle in w United ~ and
arowid the world has ~ the dale ol 27
N°matl ( whidl eedl )"!Ill" co11 espouds to a ct.,,
awc"Omna.td>' in lhe midcDe 9"t'Ond pan ol

-

~

°'
Airi>• the~dl!eof~

By erterulDn. If 11\0ft than one da)o is Rt tir sud'I
~. the entil'l"
in lhe proximity o(.
or ind~ the 27th da)o olNi!Slll is 9tl«ud.
The exac\ daLt f9dl April COi I t:5IJOl ldir1' to 27

weec

N'i-n can hr .aty computed lilr an lride6n.ite
nwnber of )an ahellt
It IS propmtd. ~to lliheft to the abcM
J~ custom .. . m.ae-o/uni(yq theot.f.n..
~ ol the Hdoc:au.sl anniver.Jll')' throughout
!he United Slates and elsewheft in the wortd. A
n1*t~sucti as woneheldeedl

MEMORAN'Dl'M
'lb the Subcomnuatt on~ oCRemembrance.
Pleidentll ~on tM Holoaust. From
8e\jaml1l Meed. Su~ F\xuig the date ol Days
ol Rememtnnce.
~ puJl)Ode ol thiS memo Is to dbcuss a
propcmJ tir lhe ~ of • pemanellt datlna
S)'SU!lft iw the °">" of ~bnnce ol the
Holoc:au3t.
It is respecdulb J>l'OPl*!(I !hat eedl year ~
Wftlc~ totMHebrewcalendardate

ol the 27th di.)' ol the month ol Nissan (usually
the mlddJe or the second pt.I'\ ol the month o(
April) be desagr.a1ed a.s the 0a,ys o( Re~l>rant'e
ol the Holoclust. In 1980. the above date corresponds toSundax Apnl

13.

The background ol the ~ o< the ~

Hebrew calendar~ is IM~
Soon after the end ol \\btld Wdr the Jewish
suMvonestabbshed that neatly E'Yl'rydayoflhe
>-eaT represented an &M.iver.;ary of the de.true·
lion of some Jeo.rah community during the Holocaust furthermore, as tnfonnation
ga~
about Jt'W!Sh upruing.$ apilist the Nazis Ill ron·
('('ntration C'amJllS and nther pl.aces, atldioonaJ
annaversa.nes ur such e-.'t'nLS "'ere IL"l.ed.
Thi' most promitlent .<nnt'T·rwy c-ame to ~
lh4' fir..1 day e>C the ~w C.heuo l'pru.inti.11n
A1>ril 19. 1943. wtuch was llwn the eve uf the
~h ( ~w) ~U\-al This partK"Ular anna\'Crsaty became I.he symbol of commemclfll.U1Wl
of Jewish anned resi.<nanee m W'>rid 'Mir II.
Obviously it became impossible ID observe all
the dilferent annlven>ari(!S of the tragic evenl.!I
of the Holocaust. The question arose, which 1ine
to i;ek>ct as l't'fllbf'ntallvt> of I.he Holo1-auJ1t. llO
a.:i t.o adhere al lhe same time t.n estahli.'hed
.l('Wt~h tratlitlM cnncemil\g OOservanc.-es nl rlays

n.

wa,

year 111 New b1c under the leader.i!up of the
\14.rsaw Ghetto Resl.sWlCe OrpniDOon. should
hr held on 1 Stmda.Y 90 &S to enable p&l1idi:-nta
to travel ~di.stances and to~ w w,e.

possible partlOpation.
Addldonally 1t is propoeed that the Pn:lidenl~
Commmion on the Holocaust l'l!C'Otl'IJN!n that
f*:t\ )'l!Ac. 00 the dl1e COi tespunding to 'Z7 N'1$11M\.
~candles hr lilltir.ed in ac-h ~dew

il18 to l'OfT\IMfllORLe W Holocaust. Tht Warsaw
Ghetto Resi.siance Organization wW ~
the task ofdes~ such candles i!OUs proposal
is~.

Furthermore. we in WIGRO. having had the
erpenence during the past 17 years in orpniz:lng
an annual C<>m.memoraoon with the pertiai:aoon
of from ten to twenty thousand people, 11!qut'St

that a full week of Holocaust observances he Yi
aMde in~ wath lhe aboYe enulllt'ralttd
principles.

The re&."Oll IOr ~uesting a Ml ~k of ohsetv·
an<:'eS IS that we(~ II~ important, for OO\JC'3DOnal
purposes, to allow ampll' time for c.lilfl'l'l'lll C't •m
memo rat1ve activities in school,, c-nmmunl!y
N'nter.i. churches. and S)~es.
In ron('fu.<;inn. 1t IS req~l'd

wt 11\e rr,.,,

den I\ r ..mml:>Sion on the Hnlnc-.tu:.t n'(iitnn o .. t
Ulthe~tandCongm.........rlht'L'nitt.J~ ......
1hal A "«'k 1>(Holocaust Oh:;,c•nan•~ N> ,•.-.,11
naled eoch )'\'al' LO t\linodt> wtth :!; "'~'

It isaborequ<":>t.edlhal l.heCommas.<\lnn l'('('l•m·

mend the di.,1 rihu!Mln ead1 year of <'du.-a1.1111\al
lcits on the Holocaust "1 school chilrlwn amunrl
the countl)\ eitplalrung the sign~ anrl the

background of QbseMng the anniwNtY nC the
\ltar.iaw G~tto Uprising anrl honon1111 the Six
Milliiin Jt."Wish vic1ims,thl' ~:&M thl' hm•"<
o( the Hol.uW!I.

THE UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM

MUSEUM
DEVELOPMENT

COMMITTEE

1050 Connecticut
Avenue, N.W
Suite 1150
Washington, D.C.

20036

Telephone:
(202) 861-0407

THE
WEXNER.
HERITAGE
FOUNDATION
Herbert A. Friedman
President

Leslie H. Wexner
Chairman of the Board

December 3, 1987
Mr. Robert Duke
1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Suite 303
Washington, D. c. 10006-4502
Dear Bob:
Thanks for your letter of appreciation. I think if we
stay on top of this project, it might develop into something
very good.
I am happy to have received the letter for another
reason. It gives me an opportunity to comment on the
letterhead. I know you will not be offended in any way,
because I know you had nothing to do with designing it. The
letterhead should be reprinted immediately, to include the
names of Leonard strelitz and yourself. It is completely
impersonal as it now stands.
Secondly, the type-face is also wrong, in terms of
emphasis. I have drawn a second sketch for you to mull around
with.
Lastly, I am writing a letter to Arthur Rosenblatt,
copy of which is enclosed, dealing with the same subject. The
Campaign Chairman requires visibility.
With all best regards .
Sincerely,

~

HAF/jf
Enc.

Herbert A. Friedman

551 Madison Avenue I New York, New York 10022 I 2U-355-6115
41 South High Street, Suite 3710 / Columbus, Ohio 43215 /614-464-2772
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THE
WEXNER.
HERITAGE
FOUNDATION
Herbert A. Friedman
President

December 3, 1987

Leslie H. Wex:ner
Chairman of the Board

Mr. Arthur Rosenblatt
1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Suite 303
Washington , D. c. 10006-4502
Dear Arthur:
The other evening you handed me a copy of the Museum's
newsletter , which I have read carefully. It is a well
designed and impressive piece. I have no idea as to the
quality and quantity of your mailing list but anyone who
receives this is certainly impressed by it.
The issue you gave me was dated July 1987 and the
masthead says that this newsletter is published monthly. The
comment I wish to make is probably out-of-date but just in
case it isn't, I think you should take steps to rectify an
oversight .
If there has not been a photograph of and an article by
Leonard Strelitz, those two things should be done. Further,
in the masthead, which I see on page 7 , there is no indication
of Strelitz as the Campaign Chairman. That also should be
rectified . He should be listed right under Meyerhoff on the
masthead.
Fund raising is a very tough game and the lay leaders
who are willing to undertake it usually do better when they
feel that their efforts are being appreciated.
I would really enjoy seeing you again and hope that
when you are in New York you will take the initiative of
calling me so we can set a date to meet.

Best~,
Herbert A. Friedman
HAF/jf

cc:

Robert Duke

551 Madison Avenue I New York, New York 100221212-355-6115
41 South High Street, Suite 3710 I Columbus, Ohio 432151614-464-2772
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Panel votes to Reconsider
Holocaust Memorial Design
WASHINGTON, May 22 (AP) The Federal Commlaalon of Pine Arts
voted today to reconsider the dettan
that was submitted for the Unlced

States Holocauat MemorUll Mwieum.

I 1be vote camti after a lenathY ...
alon In which comm1811on memben

que11tklned the architect, James lnao
Freed, about the deslp.
"We wish to have a memorial wttti
a dt1tlncuveneu that leta It apart
from any other bulldlna In
ton," said State Senator Roy M.
man, Republican of Manhattan,
whose relatlvea died in the Holocaust.
"The actual de1lgn la • aun turret
rather than a monument of dl1tlnc·
tlon."
The dellp, created by Mr. Freed,
of I. M. Pef and Partners, calls for a
hexaaonal memorial connected to a
five-story museum structure.
The commission members voiced
concern over whether the memorial
would flt In with surrouncHna bulJd.

w-=:

'
I

lftp. lnclucUna the Bureau of Printing
and Enanvma.
'
Tile scructure will be on Raoul Wal·
lenblra Place - formerly lDth Street
- near Independence Avenue In the
ICIUcbwwt teeeaon of the capital. It
will face die Washington Monument
and the Jettenon Memorial.
Pollowlna the commlallon's decJ-

sloa, Mr. Preed said he wae disappointed and confUaed. "I don't think
the rules urban design that apply to
ottlce bulldlft&I . . . apply to monumenta too" t. said. "A monument
that looks ilke an office building Is not

or

a monument"

Anher Rotenblall, the director of
the muaeum, saJd the Holocaust council, which h•d unanJmously approved
the deatan for the memorial last
month. would return for another
meeting with the commlaalon, and
promised to respond with "other arguments, other points of vJew."

_____.....,,.

OTHER VOICES

Call for halt to Holocaust memorial pltins
mcnt to the ensla\·ement of black,,, or the fate of the AmeriBy SHLOMO A VINF.RI

can Indian.... a national memorial to the de:;truction of European ~Je"" rv 1s not the way to remind oneself of the furies

ERUSAl.EM (JPfo"SI - IL may alread) be t0<l latt:,
but the plan~ for a U.S. national memorinl to the Holocau:<t should be stoppt.~ For American, ru; ~ell ns
for Jew 1sh reasoru • there i no place for such u Holocaust
memorial on the mall m Washington. DC.
The 1mt.Jat.Jve of tho.se Jt>wh•h O!'B8nWll10ns and indl\ 1dualc; promoting lhl' idea ofsuch a memonal as commendable.
but misplaced. and involve serious flaws 1n J\l(igmenL
Smee the Holocau;;t j.., an understandably dehcate issue,
many .Jewish orgum;r.ataons m th<? Unat.ed States and mdi·
viduals who have se.nous douhts and m1~vmgs abOut th<'
pa 'lject have remnined sill'nt It as procawly because of its

that reside "'lthin each of us.
Unfortwiatel.), those U .S Jc" 1c;h activists who would like
to mtC'gr:ltc the Holocaust - as n "ammg to u~ all - into
lhc symbolic bnguuge of &he Amt•ncnn civil religion may
'not h:we thought through such 1mplicntion.-..
The v ry exUilence of such a memonal m the area considered th pantheon of the American hi:;toricnl expcnence
may backfire lndeed, there is something wrong with the
whole idea - and at ~ 111 be pen-e1 vcd ~ su(.."h by many nunJew1sh Amencans They may not expres:; their m1sgi\·ings
now, when plans arc Still on the drn" mg-board. When, however: the memonal bt.'COme.o; n physical renlity. next to the
Smathsoman, 110me unexpected - but not totally unpredictable - reaction.q may be evokt'd.

J

To put it crudely, the Holocaust
simply is not part of the American
experience.
sensitivity, however, that this w.ue should not be decided
by default.
I hope nobody will accuse me of being 11uent11li~e to the
issue, for I am not insensitive to it. Despite the fact that my
parents and I emigrated to Israel before World War 11 and thus did not. have immediate expenence of the Holocaust - our whole family perished in Poland during the
war. This included my two grandfathers. my grandmother.
my mother's seven sisters and brothers - as well as their
spouses and children.
Tu put it crudely, however, the Holocaust simply is not
part of the American experience. A memorial to it does not
belong next to national shrines commemorating Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln - and the Vaetnam War.
Regarding the argument of the universal significance of a
national Holocaust memorial as a symbol of man's inhumanity towards man, the following observation must be
made: In a nation that still does not have a national monu-

Professor Avmert teaches polllu:al scu>nce at the Hebrew
Unfrtersity of Jeruso.l~m and is a former d1nctor-~e11Rral of
l sroel':i Forr1gn Minr.qtry.

•

And what about the role of Prc:;ident Franklin D. Roose-

velt and bt!l admm1struhon'~ How will it be handled.. espeoally in laght of the latest revelationi• included in David
Wvman'!I book or in earlier works?
Should all the tact due to an Amcncan president be used
- and hence historical fal>1ification perpetuated - or
shoWd Roosevelt's inhumanity 11nd cold-blooded insensitivity be cast in marble on the mall of the capital of the United
States?

Tile Holocaust was a terrible historical fate that befell
Jews in Europe. It should be remt>mbered in every European
city from which Jewiith were expelled. It should be recalled
in Auschwitz. M.aidanek, 'I\-eblinka - and m Jerusalem.
It should not. however, be remt>mbered in a national memorial in Washington.
The witth of many American Jews to remember the Holocaust and integrate it into their collective experience
s hould, of course. be honored and encouraged (although the
Holocaust should never become the exclusive, or even dominant, element in the Jewish experience; the Jews have also
made contributions to the world).
Therefore, a Jewish mu.<iCum of the Holocaust, preferably
in one of the major Jewish centen; in the United States,
should be established by the American Jewish community.
To attempt to force it into the collective American experience is a grave historical and psychological error.
There is a national memorial to the Holocaust in the land
of the Jews - Yad Va.sht-rn. Leave the mall in Washington,
D.C. to the American Experience.
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Fitting reminder of human vulnerability
PROF. SHLOMO A VINERI has raised serious - but misinformed - objections to the
erection of a Holocaust Memorial Museum
adjacent to the National Mall.
The building. designed by James Ingo Freed
of I.M. Pei and Partners of New York. is an
impressive structure, which will house a
Museum oo the Holocaust. a memorial Hall of
Remembrance, an archive, a library and an
educational centre. It represents the fruits of
years of planning, initiated by President Carter
and endorsed by a unanimous act of Congress
in 1980. The Holocaust memorial enjoys the
full support of the Reagan administration~ the
President himself serves as Honorary Chairman of the Campaign to Remember. Last
month, the design for the memorial was unanimously approved by the Federal Commission
on Fine Arts. After eignt years and some
uncertain starts, the project is proceeding
rapidly.
So in one narrow sense, we agree with
Professor Avineri. It is too late for the project
to be stopped. Furthermore, bis objections to
the project - on American and on Jewish
grounds - were considered and dismissed by
the President's Commission on the Holocaust
and the United States Holocaust Memorial
Council, public bodies chaired by Elie Wiesel
and composed of leading Jewish and nonJewisb civic and religious leaders.
The location of the Holocaust Memorial
Museum represents a statement of values and
will in tum shape the very content of the
museum.
By tradition, the National Mall is the centre
piece of American democracy, bordered by
the National Museums. the Capitol and the
White House, linked directly to memorials to
Washington, Lincoln. Jefferson and the fallen
of Vietnam.
Why then, Professor Avineri asks. does a
museum devoted to the Holocaust - an event
which took place on European soil and primarily on the body of the Jewish people -take

William J. Lowenberg
its place on the American National Mall?
The Holocaust - the event the memorial
commemorates - provides the best answer.
The Holocaust represents a loss of innocence
for civilization. It is a manifestation of the dark
side of human civilization, tbe civilization
whose accomplishments are celebrated in the
nearby Smitbsonian Institution. "Dedicated to
the diffusion of knowledge among men," the
various divisions of the Smithsonian celebrate
human history and creativity: the evolution of
the human species (the National Museum of
Natural History and the National Museum of
American History), the esthetic genius of the
human imagination (the National Museum of
American Art and the Hirschhorn Museum
and Sculpture Garden) aod the extension of
the boundaries of human civilization to the
skies and outer space (the National Air and
Space Museum).
If the Smithsonian represents the acx:omplishments of civilization, the United States
Holocaust Memorial Museum will illuminate
an aberrant dimension of human experience.
The Holocaust raises fundamental questions
about the capacity of humanity, of society to
use technology for evil purposes.
The Holocaust reminds us that we can
c.hoose to liberate or imprison. to include or
exclude. to dignify or dehumanize others. By
stark examples, it dramatizes human vulnerability.
THE VICTIMS come from the ancestral
homelands of many Americans: Poland and
Russia, France and Holland, Germany and
Hungary among others. Jews and Gentiles,
gypsies and Jehovah's Witnesses, political and
religious opponents, old, gay and handicapped. heroic and ordinary men, women and

children were murdered by the Nazis in systems designed to implement the "Final Solution to the Jewish Problem.'' They will all be
commemorated in the Museum in a manner
consistent with the historical record and without distorting or de-emphasizing the uniqueness of the Jewish experience.
Many survivors have rebuilt their lives in
freedom as citizens of the United States. Their
story will also be told.
Among the perpetrators of tht! &mocidal
evil were philosphers and poets, historians and
scientists - men and women of extraordmary
achievement who used their impressive talents
to serve the processes of destruction. Acting
from an ideology of anti-Semitism and racism.
they staffed the Einsatzgruppen that slaught·
erd millions in the East. They conducted
"scientific" experiments in the concentration
camps and published their results in "learned''
journals. Their story must be understood by all
Americans - especially in our increasingly
professionalized society. The U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Museum will speak to this moral
dimension of history. to the need to fuse
human talent and ethical responsibility.
The Holocaust is the extreme example of
what can happen when the fundamentaJ values
that are essential to the American people are
abrogated. Nazi Germany represented the
antithesis of American values of civility. tolerance, pJuralism and democracy. It violated
such basic American concepts as equality before the law and the inherent rights of each
individual.
Because the Holocaust Memorial, located in
the heart of the U.S. Capital, is an American
National Memorial, the specifically American
dimension of the Holocaust will beconsistentl~
represented in the Museum. That is fitting.
American soldiers brought an end to the Third

Reich, defeating Nazism. Amencan MJldit.rl>
black and white, Japanese-American and Native American - liberatt!d the c-dJJlps. And.
when the survivors and their liberntor'
embraced, American soldiers led by General
E isenhower became an eye witness committed
to telling the story of the inferno.
And yes, America did not do enough. A
record of failure and indifference marked
national policy until 1944, when three young
Treasury Department officials, Josiah Dubob.
John Pehle and Randolph Paul, convinci::d
Secretary of the Treasury Henr)' Morgcnthau,
Jr. of the errors of our policy in the devas tating
mcrrio on the U.S. acquiescence in the murder
of the Jews. Morgenthau. in turn. pr~nted a
personal memorandum to the President detailing a dismal record of cover-up and complicity
The Museum will tell that story as well.
What a powerful symbol for all public ser·
van ts to see each day as they travel to work and
make choices between playin~ it safe or doing
what is right. What a critical reminder of
international visitors to Washington - including our friends in Israel - of the capacity of
government to admit its errors and to change
failed policies, to respond to human needs. to
defend human rights.
The study of the Holocaust has already
entered the curricula of high schooll>. the
course offerings of colleges and univer;1tie~
and the mainstream of American cultun: hs
diffusion in American culture impose~ an important responsibility on survivors and the
American Jewish communiuty to ensure that ir
is not cheapened or commericalized. vulgarized or dejudaized. We are equal to the task.
If the Museum 1s successful. then it wtll
make an enormous contribution lo raisin>.?. the
moral issues that are at the core of the national
experience of the world's greatest democracy.
Tht writer, a sun•1vor of A.u.schwm. IJ l'lft'·
chairnum of the Uniled StJUes Holocaust Memorwl
Council and a member of th.t hoard of gu1·emor~ oj
the Jewish Agency.
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Arthur Belfer
Ivan Boesky
Edgar Bronfman
Fisher Bros (Zachery & Larry)
Irwin Chani n
Leonard Davis
Michel Fribourg
Alan (Ace) Greenberg
Joseph Gruss
Carl Icahn
Ludwig Jesselson
Kli ngenstein Family (John & Fred)
Milton Petrie
Raphael Recanati
Fred Rose (or Oan)
William Rosenwald
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Leonard Stern
Lawrence Tisch
Jack Weiler
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Harvey (Bud) Meyerhoff

Baltimore
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Jay Pritzker

Chicago
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Albert Ratner

Cleveland

Morton Mandel

Cleveland

Irving Stone

Cleveland

Marvin Davis

Denver

Max Fisher

Detroit

Al Taubman

Detroit

Henry Taub

Englewood, NJ
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Harrisburg

Mel Simon

Indianapolis
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Lew Wasserman

Los Angeles

Mar k Taper

Los Angeles
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Resolution of the United States Holocaust Memorial Council
Kurt Waldheim
Background:
According to recently released secret United Nations files, in
1948 the U.N. Crimes Commission said Kurt Waldheim should stand
trial for •Murder• and •puting Hostages to Death.• The U.N.
dossier on Waldheim states that •from April 1944-May 1945,•
Waldheim, as a German intelligence officer, was •responsible for
the retaliation actions carried out by the Wehrmacht units in
Yugoslavia.•
In this connection, he is charged with the above
crimes of murder and putting hostages to death. In response,
Kurt Waldheim claims that these charges were false, that he did
not knowingly take part in any suctt actions. However, only
recently has Kurt Waldheim even admitted that he served with the
German Army in the Balkans from 1942 to 1945. In his memoirs, he
wrote that he left military service in 1941 after being wounded.
In fact, papers in the U.S. National Archives show that he served
for three years on the staff of General Alexander Loehr, who
presided over the massacre of Yugoslavian partisans, hostages and
Jews and who supervised the deportation of 60,000 Jews from
Salonika, Greece.
In view of the evidence presented, we are outraged that
Kurt Waldheim has not been forthcoming in responding to these
allegations.
As the former head of the United Nations, an institution
created in the shadow of Auschwitz, Kurt Waldheim, can never be
exonerated in the eyes of the world community until he fully
accounts for his activities while serving in the German Army.
Moreo'.kr, as an international statesman, he has a moral
obligation to provide a full and frank disclosure of pertinent
facts regarding his service record.
The c o nscience of mankind demands that all alleged
perpetrators of Nazi atrocities be called to account for their
past.

2000 L Street NW, Suite 588, Washington, D.C. 20036-4907
(202) 653-9220
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Therefore, until a complete investigation can be made
regarding the military service record of Kurt Waldheim, we
believe that his name should be placed on a watch list, as has
been done in all such previous recommended cases by the Office of
Special Investigations at the Department of Justice, and barred
from entering the United . States. He should be declared persona
non grata.
Finally, we strongly condemn the Soviet Union botrr in its
defense of Waldheim and its acc usations of •zionist Conspiracies•
in the Waldheim election. We are still outraged by the
continuing campaign of anti-Semitism waged by the Soviet Union.
I, Marian ~· Craig, do hereby certify that I am the duly
appointed Secretary and keeper of the records of the United
States Holocaust Memorial Council, a federal establishment
existing under the laws of the United States, and that the above
is a true and correct copy of a resolution duly adopted at a
meeting of the United States Holocaust Memorial Council, convened
and held in accordance with law and the Bylaws of the Council on
June 10, 1986, and that such resolution is now in full f o rce and
effect.
I N WITNESS WHEREOF,
/ o !.
day of

-r-

~~affixed
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my name as Secretary this
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Waldheim, as a Gennan intelligence officer, was •responsible for
the retaliation actions carried ou t by the Wehrmacht units in
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In this connect i on , he is charged with the above
crimes of murder and putting hostages to death.
In response,
Kurt Waldhe i m claims that these charges were false, that he did
not knowingly take part in any sucH actions. However, only
recently has Kurt Waldheim even admitted that he served with the
German Army in the Balkans from 1942 to 1945. In his memoirs, he
wrote that he left military service in 1941 after being wounded.
In fact, papers in the U.S. National Archives show that he served
for three years on the staff of General Alexander Loehr, who
presided over the massac re of Yugoslavian partisans, hostages and
Jews and who supervised the deportatio n of 60,000 Jews from
Salonika, Greece.
In view of the evidence presented, we are outraged that
Kurt Waldheim has not been forthcoming in responding to these
allegations.
As the former head of the United Nations, an institution
created in the shadow of Auschwitz, Kurt Waldheim, can never be
exonerated in the eyes of the world community until he fully
accounts for his activities while serving in the German Army.
Moreo~r, as an international statesman, he has a moral
obligation to provide a full and frank disclosure of pertinent
facts regarding his service record.

The conscience of mankind demands that all alleged
perpetrators of Nazi atrocities be called to account for their
past .
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Therefore, until a complete investigation can be made
regarding the military service record of Kurt Waldheim, we
believe that his name should be placed on a watch list, as has
been done in all such previous reconunended cases by the Office of
Special Investigations at the Department of Justice, and barred
from entering the United . States. He should be declared persona
non grata.
Finally, we strongly condemn the Soviet Union both in its
defense of Waldheim and its accusations of •zionist Conspiracies•
in the Waldheim election. We are still outraged by the
continuing campaign of anti-Semitism waged by the Soviet Union.
I, Marian s. Craig, do hereby certify that I am the duly
appointed Secretary and keeper of the records of the United
States Holocaust Memorial Council, a federal establishment
existing under the laws of the United States, and that the above
is a true and correct copy of a resolution duly adopted at a
meeting of the United States Holocaust Memorial Council, convened
and held in accordance with law and the Bylaws of the Council on
June 10, 1986, and that such resolution is now in full force and
effect.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have affixed my name as Secretary this
/ o !J..
day of
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(at 55th)
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Meeting on 9th Floor
Telephone :

(212) 355-6115

March 24 , 1987
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CONFIDENTIAL
SUGGESTED CAMPAIGN OUTLINE

I.

Key Strategy
A.

Concentration on the

'ff

Key Communities

1.

One $1 million gift in each

2.

2 million from rest of Jewish Community in the key community

3.

1 million from Non-Jewish Community and balance of State except
NY, CA, PA , IL , FL , Ml , OH, TX

4.

Five year payout

B.

Governor Involvement

C.

Nationwide non-Jewish Campaign - Direct Mail
$ in

=

$ out, but could generate $$

D.

Corporate Campaign - Chrysler as leader

E.

Foundations
Forbes 400 and similar lists
Clearance w/UJA/Federation

One time campaign except usual membership

drive after Museum opens .
H.
II.

CAPITAL/ENDOWMENT - 50/50 - SIZE OF CAMPAIGN

Leadership
A.

Honorary Chairmen - Max Fisher , Walter Annenberg (Examples)

B.

Four National Chairmen

C.

1.

Major Gifts - Above $100,000 (perhaps 150 in number)

2.

City and State Campaigns - {perhaps split when no cities)

3.

Corporate - Jewish and Non-Jewish

4.

Foundations

Local and State Chairmen - Obvious problems where more than one
of the 33 cit i es is a state - (2 TX, 3 FL, 3 CA , 2 PA, 2 NY, etc . )

D.

Non-Jewish Participation - Corporate Names , etc.

-2-

E.

Special solicitors

F.

Advisory Board. National Campaign Cabinet , etc.

G.

International Board?

OBVIOUS PROBLEM IS SOLICITORS

III.

Staff
A.

Consultant Driven? (Major Issue)

B.

Regional Responsibility (3 or 4) - 10 cities/man or 12 states/ma n

D.

Publicity - In-house
(Voluntee r, Staff)

E.

Special Solicitor back-up

F.

Foundations

G.

Corporate

H.

Direct Mail , Synagogue and Church Appeals,
other Organization support

IV .

Timing
A.

2 year - Oct . 87-0ct . 89

B.

Planning - April-August 87

C.

Kick-off - Fall 87 - White House , etc.

D.

Target Dates - Key Events
Oct . 87 - Kick-off
March 88 - 1st report
Sept . 88 - Grass Roots Campaign
Corporate
State Campaigns
Nov . 88 - 2nd Report
April 89 - 3rd Report
Oct . 89

Closing Dinner

-3-

E.

Target Dates - Key Campaigns
Oct . 87-March 88 - MAJOR GIFTS and planning for next steps
March 88-Sept . 88 - 2nd Tier - Cities/States
Planning for Governors Campaigns
Corporate Campaign Starts
Foundation Campaign Starts
Sept. 88-Sept . 89 - 3rd Tier (Grass Roots)
Direct Mail , Governor's Campaigns

V.

Random Thoughts
A.

Identifying and recruiting effective Campaign Leadership is THE PROBLEM

B.

Introducing increased Campaign Goal is delicate but needed

C.

Quality of Staff for a non-permanent campaign almost dictates
subcontractors

D.

WHO CARES and WHY

E.

WHO OPPOSES and WHY

F.

Will probably get caught in a recession - (discuss my 1975 United
Way experience)

G.

Importance of Planning (JHU , BSO)
Importance of Recruiting (JHU , BSO)

H.

Resolicitation necessar y - NYC, CHI , SAN FRAN , etc.

I.

Council Membership and Participation

J.

COST
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BIOGRAPHICAL RESUME - HERBERT A. FRIEDMAN
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman, the former executive chairman of the national United
Jewish Appeal, is an eminent authority on Jewish overseas needs and Israel's birth,
growth and development.
Herbert A. Friedman was born in New Haven , Connecticut , USA, on September 25 ,
1918 . His parents migrated to the United States from Vilna, lit.,uania, in the
1890 s .
He graduated from Yale University (B . A. ) in 1938: attended Columbia
University Graduate School of Business Admi ni strati on ; graduated from the Jewish
Institute of Religion with the degree M. H.L . (Master of Hebrew literature) and
Rabbi , in January 1944. This rabbinical seminary was unique in that its founder ,
Rabbi Stephen Wise , attempted to create an environment where students from orthodox
and 1 iberal backgrounds could study together , enjoying mutual respect from one
another, and the traditions of a united people . He was awarded the degree of D.D .
(hon . ) in 1964.
1

He served as chaplain with the Ninth Infantry Division in Germany during and after
World War TI, and spearheaded efforts to hel p Jewish survivors of the Nazi death
camps . later he served as assistant adviso r on Jewish affairs to General Lucius
Clay , corrmander of U.S . Occupation Forces in Gennany . During that period , he was
secretly recruited into the Haganah and worked in the illegal immigration operation
called "Aliyah Bet" . He was subsequently decorated by the State of Israel for that
service .
He was an active supporter of statehood for Israel , and while serving congregations
in Denver and Milwaukee, he became chairnma n of the U. J.A . speakers bureau and
travelled widely throughout America as a volunteer , raising support for the new
state and the immigrants flooding her shores. In 1955 , he became the executive
vice chairman of the U. J . A. nat i onal campaign and executive chairman in 1970.
Throughout three decades he was pr esent at criti ca 1 moments in the 1 i fe of Jewish
cormrnnities in many countries: pogroms in Morocco in 1955; flight of Hungarian
refugees in 1956 ; exodus from Rumania in 1957; surveys of conditions in Iran,
Poland and Tunisia . Just before the outbreak of the Six- Oay War in 1967 , he was in
Israel for talks with Jewish Agency and government 1 eaders which resulted in the
historic Israel Emergency Fund .
After his l ong career with the U.J.A. , Rabbi Friedman and his family made aliyah in
1971 and settled in Jerusalem .
He is known as an innovative thinker and doer. He created the Young Leadership
Ca bi net, bringing together young men and women from a 11 over the country and
i nsti l li ng within them a philosophy of Judaism and a sense of commitment.
He established the Israel Education Fund , which built ma ny schools and libraries
throughout the country; developed the program of Missions to Israel; and initiated
many of the methods and ideas now in general use in fund-ra ising throughout the
world . He has travelled to many count r ies in Europe, as well as Australia , South
Africa and Canada, to help them with their fund- raising.
Upon returning to the U. S. , Rabbi Friedman assumed the position of President of the
Ame r ican Friends of Tel Aviv University, cre ating new directions and s t imulus for
this fund -raising arm of Tel Aviv University .
He is now serving as President of the Leslie Wexner He ritage Foundation , which is
dedicated to the education of 1 eadershi p groups in Jewish communities throughout
the United States .

HARVEY M. MEYERHOFF
25 SOUTH CHARLES STREET

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201

January 2, 1987
Dear Herb:
Thought I'd keep you posted with what's happening
vis-a-vis Richard Kreiger and the Council's decisions
of December 4th. As you can see, he has "gone public"
with his personal views that the Council's actions were
inappropriate, perhaps illegal, and that he disagrees
basically with the Museum Development Committee's
decisions on salaries to its staff, etc . In light of
these public comments by him , I suggested in a telephone
conversation last evening that he should resign if he
was that unhappy but happy or not, he should implement
the Council ' s decisions which were made properly and
passed by an overwhelming majority.
After you have digested these, give me a call.
In the meantime, a very happy and healthy New Year to
you and Francine.
Warmest regards,

HMM/dmk
Enclosure
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
Wexner Heritage Foundation
551 Madison Avenue
New
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J/YIJJAN BOOKBINDER: . CONVERSATION WIT/I AMBASSADOR 1'L.4X KAMPELiliAN~:-·;,~--

~egotiatQ~: sees Arms TalkSlfoiiffect~d by Iran Mess
This is the third in /ID occa.sionsl ·
uriu of inU.rviews with prominent
Washington politicsl figures conducted by Hyman Boolcbinder, who ··
urved u Washington repre~nta
tive of the American Jewi3b Com·
mitttt for the past 19 years.

Hyman Bookbinder: Mr.. Jotm.

ba.ssador-1 want to address you at .
leMt once this way_:brd if ""' are
toin¥ to llllve a mued conversation, I thinlc l'U have to call you
Mu. Aller all, we do fO baclc too
many ytvs.- ..U ~e approach the
oew year, I want to a.sir you abnut
aome basic public policy wuu, but

our readtn, I .know, would want

very much to know something
about your viewJ on the current
Iran -contrH· bcuLll¥H aituation.
How uriowly have these daily d•
vtlopmentJ impacted on your •bility to ~le and •ct on behalf of a
iovemment which atttm to be ia
•uch disarny on fore;,n policy mat·
I.en? How do you uplain th• .itua·

Mox Kompelmon r .. pond1 te qu••-•lon1 1,y Hyman looltbindM.

Holocaust Council Director: Resolution Illegal
8Y LARRY COHLD •

A crucial resolution pURd recently by tha U.S. Holocaust Memorial Council ia illegal. the
Council's executive director declared last week, in part because it
delegates sweeping powers to a com·
mittee already esercising those
powers inappropriately. But a key
·Council member dismissed that
finding"' "t lot of nonsense."
The resolution, approved 20-6 on
Dec. 4, transferred broad control

over coruitruction of • Holocaust
museum on federal land in Washington to the Council's Museum
Development Commilttt.
. The move took plact! .at the same·
meeting at which Elie Wiesel
shocked the Council by announcing
his resignation as chairman. The
Holocaust survivor and recent No·
bel Peace Prize winner cited t ime
pressures and the need for leaders
with expertise in putting up a museum tO take his place.
Construction has not started on
the museum, one of the Council's

major projects, even though the .
body was convened seven yean ago
under a presidential executive oraer
that was later confirmed by a con·
cressional mandate. Tha raolution
would place broad powere in tha
handJ of a committee with a num·
ber of experienced contractona
whom most Council membe.r s believe would eipedite the projecL
But after coruiulting with \ he
Council's staff attorney, the head or
· its Legal Advis<>ry Committee and
an outside attorney, Council exec·
CONTINUED ON PAG£ 4

tion to your

coun~

on the

world JCUJe?
1

Ambueador Max M. Kampelman (ch.let negotiator, Geneva
Arma Tall<JI): I don't m:ognize
any such. problem. The iaaue has
not come up in my discussion& with
the Soviets. J don't have the feeling
or any disanay in my field. What
does concern me, Bookie. ia that I
wouldn't like the Soviet leaders in
MDscow to assume that there ia a
weakened president, and that a
weakened president will make con·
cessions to them that he would not
otherwise make. That would be a
terrible misconcept.ion because
that's not going to happen. There
are many in this country who have
talked to me in the wt few de.ya
who have been concerned or the
reveme, namely; t hat people advising the president would aay t.o him,
"Hold tie:ht. even tighter than you
Ordinarily miglit OD some issues, 80
u not to communicate weakness."
Now I am not aware that auch
advice was indeed given to the
president. but there are aome people
who do have that kind of concern.
So we have to watch out about
both, but mostly I'm worried about
the Soviets miacalculating.
BB: But how can tbey •void
what you call miscalculating wht!n
tbe worl:d'a pre!i3, let a/one Che
American preJJ md some world
figureJ, ue cozutsntly referring to
sucb • weakened ptt3idency? What
bu to be done to .make aucb an
usnsmept less lilce/y?
Amb. K: I will tell the Soviets
aimply wd realistically that they
must not make such a mistake. Let
me also say that we can't have
govemme:nt policy affected by .
whatever crises are reflected in the
press or may tak.e place. In a democracy, problems will arise and
become eYident; problems may a.rise
in the Soviet Union and will not
become evidenL So "we have to learn
to live with these problems, not let
them inurfere with the proper
func~ioning of govcmmcnL
I've gol a epecific responsibility:
It ia to achieve, if I can, an arms
reduction agreement that'• in our
interest. That'• not been touched
upon and ia not affected by the Iran
crisis, the co.n tra aid problem, etc.
So I've got my job to do, and I do it.
We have our meetinga. l can tell
you that I am not conscious of any
"effect tfuat the Iran 1jtuatfoo has
had on my work.
Let me add that I aupport aid to
the contras-not aid which ia in
any way improperly, illegally advanced, should that be what ~p'

CONTINUED ON PAGE l9
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Krieger

r ,,.,, •• 11ntJ ,,
r tt fu f'Ht11, 11! r
ti.th•"' pullcrn ur 1111prope-r t s.ptntfa..

CONTINUED fROM"fRONf ,AGE

lur,:!I, Au le·euurce tuntrot.ting and

utlve director nichard Kriei;1•r pronounctd lhe resolution "improper
in 1ubstance and in the way it was
p resented..".
Sharon Frttd, tbe Hol.ocaiat
. Council's general counsel. relaytd
her opinion on the resolution to
h im verbally wt week. Krieger aaid.
and is prepuing a writun opinion
that will be rudy nut week. Julian
Kulas, who huds the Council'•
Lepl AdviJory Commitue. abo
viewtd the rtJOlution u improper.
citing the rwhed proc:edu re by
which il wu passed.
·
Notices will go out this week
informing Council membtr• of his
finding, aaid Krieger. They wlll also
announce a tpeeial February meeting to resolve the numerous issues
raised by the development.
T hat meeting promises to bring
to a he.a d numerous iasuea t'.he 65·
membtr Council has been fac:ing in
. ila long effort to build wlu1t one
membtr called "the country'• last
gnat museum project,'' budguted at
about SIOO million for conatruction
and an endowment for p~11111m·
ming.
Control o f Museum Coo~ot
Key among the contested issues
is whether the Museum Development Commiltff 1hould ha..,e any
influence over the content n f the
mU!e\lll\. Krieser dismisstd .., "not
true" public claims by Museum
Development Committee membtr11
llult they· have no in!Lntion of in·
Ouencing the museum's content &nd
only want to ret it built quickly.
"I bad fights with I.Mm over
conunt," Krieger aaid. "My posi·
lion is that content is up t.o the
Council, and Elie (Wiesell aupport·
tel me. They fe]t they wanted con·
trol of the content."
Some .non-Jews on the Council
have also voictd concern that the
committee'• broad powera would
enable it to influence museuo1 con·
tent in ways that might ehort;
change their histoiy u 1ecc,ndarY
victims of Nazi oppression.
But Profe550r lsrael Gutal4n, a
leading Holcxausl , ac:hola.r who
heads a team of uperta deve'loping
proposals for the museum'• content,
reported a different uperieocll with
one leadirl'g committee mtmbtr.
Spealring of Albtrt Abramton, a
prominent Wuhincton developer,
Gutman said, "He took part in our
meet.inp and wu very interested in
our plans. I had the feelinr he was
interested to learn and know about
the period. He did not presea l hia
individual 1uunliona."
Gutman, who tp0ke by telephone
from Israel, aLnssed llult .apecialisu
in the field should retein primary
responsibility for developing mu·
seum content proposals. He ex·
pressed bis willinrnus to continue
to work with the commitWI "if lhe
vision is the aame as btfore, 1.nd we
have the chance to inOuence, plan
and propose in 1.ccordaoce wi!:h our
backgrounds."
Another quution the Council
will face at the February meet.inr is
whether money the Council il1 rais·
ing privately to build lhe museum
miut be 1ubject to the aame r·ecula·
Lions and rut.rictlona that 0001rol
funds the Council receives from
Concress for other projects.
Krieger atrona:ly believes that
they mould. tie cbargtd tha.t the
resolution would formaUy validaLe
"impn)pu" practices at the Coun·
ci1. which he uid he has bten
working to correct 1inc1 hia t.rrival
u director in May.
T he Museum Development Com·

"'c"i"e ~alariea that vi11lute 1t1n·
J.ml procedure for go\•ernrru:nl pm·
jccts. Krieger said. Yet the
resolution gi"es this committtc un·
checked authority over letting con·
tracts. personnel and eipenditures
Debate Use of Private Fun~
Suppo~rs of the resolution ar·
gue that under it. the Council maintains ultimate authority OH< tha.e

'

1

•t 1'• I

, •

t ~

(;Au letter

' h.. C pn·sU«.nt.' • Prf!'lti~hH ' h 1 • 1
1crvic1 h.u.1 alw1y1 lnvol" t~t eu1 •

d~gree

of linancial u mfica f r
I Im gcrma I.I\ imply aome nuiwho are 1ucce..rul in tlo.
r. r ti- Cuuno:ol 1n ite u~ of lh1..e
pnvale sector, he aaid.
•
prn·ntt-ly r ,, ~J funJJ while it aper·
• Rosenfeld, epeaking for binu•lf
et.s ~enerolly under re~t ions
and Rosenblatt, told the IVtJhinJ·
11mllu to t he govtrnment'a. But
ton Jtwah IVtd that Holocau•t
Kt1~'tr char~cd th~t non-compel·
MU3eWD 1ta!f aaJaries "are based .. n
1t1\e, sole .....urce conlracting. •hich
the sa.me principles and pnxtJur~
is lhc rare u ception in go"emment
in effect at other feckral institu·
practice, ......, "the rule" for the
lions in the District of Columbia"
Miueuro Development Committee.
whose constnu:tion coala and aal.o' Tm , thHe to keep proc:tdures
ria have come from priv1te funcb.
proper ind Ht Lbal the job geta
Krieger's critique also indudtd
done w1thOlJt 1ny compromise in
the museum project'• fund-raisins
inteirfltY and propriety," aaid Kriec·
campaign. That campeirn. charged
er " It'• unfortunat.ely true that
Krieger, a former federation exec·
t hese thinp ,.·eren' t done before."
ufo·e directo.r, '(iolated 1tandard
Al the Museum Development Com·
fund-raising procedure by including·
mittee, ,.,th ita own eepa.rate atarI,
unsigned pledgea in it.a announced
these practices continue because
"when you fi1 1 problem going back • fund-raising totals.
Estimate Lowered
seven or eight year11, people don't
ln fact, the campaign'• hlnd-rai•·
like it ," he 1<1id.
ing
report for early December listed
Miles LermBn, a member of both
$38 million in pledgee for the mu·
the Council and the Museum Devel·
aeum. But after Krie1er'1 com·
opment Committee, said that the
plaints on this acore, tbe laLest
Council"a policy on donated funds
report revised the fund -raisinc total
was specilically created eo those
down111ards to S33.8 million, renect·
funds ""'on't be 1ubject to the alrict
ing actual signed pledges..
recul1tion or goverr1nMnt coot.rot It
· A campaign official, requestfoJ
is specirially dctiCJled to 1void
anonymity,
minimized tha •icnili·
S700 bammtrs..
\
canoe or the chanp, noting that the
Luman said that unlea pnvate
repona were not audited financial
funds rai.aed to build I.he museum
etatementa but merely for internal
remaintd free of rederal controb.
1taff information.. For that purpose,
" the m.-im wiU Uid up c:ostinc
be said. it made Ruse Lo include aU
$Jro million "''th .U the coda and
"secure" funds
that 1taffere C8JI
rq11latoont ·•
see the progress.
Legel Opioioo Cooteated
Krieger estimattd that up to a.n
He tumtd Kriqu'a randing that
additional $2 million or the funds
the raulutioo wu allfial " a lot of
atill listtd u raised may be in the
oonwnse. Such matLere will be de·
form or unsigntd pledges. But Ler·
c:idtd by the Counctl and not Mr.
man retort.eel, "What'• the differ·
Kueicr " Llrm1n aaid ha '"elcomed
ence whether it'a counted or not?
a ~pecial meehn1 .... IDOD u i - 1 ·
This makes the difference bttween
ble" to air all differenca ope.nly and
propriety and impropriety? Yea,
resolve them. "I em confident llult
eveiyooe needa to aign a card. But
while there may bt different apw@ bav• pledgea_ .A.aume 15 to 20
proaches, ell membere remain ded- · percent doesn't maLerialize. That'•
icattd to bu1klin1 lbe m111eum," he
commoo in this kind of enterpriM.
uld.
uwe. are not perfect," Lerman
Mark Teliaman, another member
said. "And we a.re workinc aa bard
of the Museum Development Com·
as we can abort-handed. Aze these
m1ttee, thou1h not a Council mem·
t he problems that need to be
bu, agretd that the ability to
brought up?"
· .
handle the privately raited mon.ey
Krieger aaid that at the Holofrea or eovem111tnt control.a offered
caust Council ataff, which he direct"eome apec:ial opportw11tiea." He
ly wpervisee, many or the
cited comm•llff membtra in the
ahortcominp be aaw elaewhere had
constNCtil>n bulinna who are will·
been remedied.. He aaid also that he
inc to donate crucial mate.riab, auch . had overseen retroactive remecbe:a
as noorin1 end window&.
to many previous Cowici1 over·
"Under federal procedure we'd
aights-auch u ita oqlectiog to
have to tnter competitive biddinr
appron any minutes Crom it.I pre·
even for coo lrlC'la on ~Leiialt we
vious 15 meetinp until the meelin&
can get doruit.ed." he aaid. 'YOtJ1l
he 1.ttendtd u execulive director ·•
get $3 for tech (federal) dollar
for the fir&t time wt June.
t.hrou&:h the commit tu."
Kriege.r particularly objected Lo
But Kneger ucutd that ftderaf
aome Council me.mbe.ra who spoke
rtgulations cenerally Krvtd to limit,
in a.o earlier erticle of "turmoil and
not compound, upeodituru. He
paralysis" among the Council alAfl'
noted that if donated funds were
undu his tenure.
being handltd under . federal
Reviewing tbet etarr1 achieveguidelines, eala ry expenditures
ments to date, he cited ita euccesa
would be much lower for lhe com· - in coordin.a ting oflicial Daya o( Remittee etaff.
membrance observa.nces in all ·50
Arthur Rosenblatt, the commit·.
atates for the fir11t time thil year. [n
tee'• director, receives a.n a.n nual
lhe near future, he aaid, programs
wage of $150,000, Kriecer observtd,
and semioe~ ue tcheduled on auch
and his assistant, Arthur Rosenfeld,
topics u non-Jewish victimt of tho
gets $85,00IJ. l.lut under t he legis· •
Holocaust; educating children about
lation eat.4bliahinr the commwioo,
the Holocaust; and the Christian
the top saJary for those whose · response to the Holocaust.
wages come from coocressional apDespite lhe clear friction that .
propriation• II S68,700-Kriecer'1
bu arisen between Krie,cr and
own ulary.
eome Council membe~ over iuuea
Rosenbloll, who overseu the
connecLed to the Oecembu ruolu·
physical devtlopment of the mu-.
lion, all partiea atrHscd iMy con·
seum, was previously vice president
tinue to r~i:ard the project itself u
for a.rchitecture and planninc at the
fu more important than their disNew York Metropolitan Museum of
agreements.
· Art. Asktd if he believtd people of
'"The museum is biaer than myauch bed:ground could be induced
ael!, than Mr. Meyerhoff, Mr.
to work for the Holocaust museum
Abramson and certainly Mr. Krier·
project at the aubstantially lower
e.r ," aa.id Lerman. "We ahould not
federal aalaiy, Krieger replitd, "Yes!
permit our pel"IOoal va.oity to inlel·
Rosenblatt is making more than the
Cue."
a
lnltt)

'°

activities desp1Le languare gwing
the cornmiutt the right 1.o "naka
all decisions" on museum con~tNC·
t ion ind development. But Kr ieger
noted that a proposal to 1ubject the
committee'• pow~ to final appro·
val by the executive director and
chief financial oflicer wu defeeted.
He userttd he was legally responll·
ble for the committ.ee'1 funds aince
by law the executive director must
give an annual accountin& to Con·
gress on his "atewanlship" or donattd money.
Congresa has required that the
museum's development end conalnletion be privately fundtd and
adds that t1- funds "are not
aubjed to any requirement.a or re·
slnctiom applicable to appropriated
funds." But Kriqu aid that in
attemptin& to build a national Holocaust owmorial. "We're working
for e coocept so aacml in ita \tr)'
nature that it abould not be desecrated by bringing a.oy question of
inappropriaLeness.
"Because we don't have to hold
to federal regulations by law doesn't
mun we have the right to treat
donated funds in a laissez. faire
way." he said.
Krieiter hastened to add that the
practices that concerned. him aprinc
from lack of knowledge a.nd, occa·
sionally, impetienct with ntensive
gnvemmenl regulations-not cor·
ruption or any alt.empt at gain.
Lest December, the General Ac·
counting Office (GAO), Congnss'
consulting 1trm, wrot.e Rep. Sidney
Yates (D·lll.) that in its opinion
Conrrns intended a "no airing•"
treatment o( the Council's donattd
funds. This included full fretdom
from federal requirements in con·
tracting. But the GAO addtd, " We
do. however, btlieve lhe Council
should use the body or ftd.e ral proctdures, law. and regulationa u
modtl.a" in developing ita own
spending policies. "The Council bu
previously indicattd to ua ita int.en·
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A white porcelain Chanukah lamp de.signed by local ceramic artist Pearl Saltzman Is
nfluence d by. themes In Spa.nlsh and Moorish "."rchltecture. It Is In the Sephardic tradition.
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Without Wiesel-B~ding the Vision With Mortar kid Btjck
BY LARRY COHlU

When Elie Wiesel resigned as
cb:Jirmnn Crom the U.S. Holocaust
Memorial Council earlier thUi mo·
nth, he may have deprived it of ita
gr"talest unifying force while remov.
ing the single greaU,t impediment
it faced in completing its job.
Un the day Wiesel resigned, the
Council p8.5Sed a controversial resolution in closed session with his
acquiescence. T he resolution wu
cruciaJ to removing that impediment, · which had ·t hreatened the
very viability of the U.S. Holocaust
M useum whose construction is now
the Council's greatest task.

The Washington Jewish Week
ha• teamed th.Ill t bUi resolution
effectively lraru!rers all day-lo-day
authority for building the museum
from the Council staff to the !epa·
rate staff of the Council's Museum
Development Committee. Among
other powers, the resolution gives
· the committee the right to enter
into contracts on ita ov.'tl and "to
make alt decisions" on construction
and development of the museum,
which has attracted the devotion
and support of Holocaust survivors
a.n d others across the country.
While the shi ft may appear bureaucratic. it addrts.~es !eriou~ personnel nnd logi.•ticnl problems thftl
h11,·e lung br rn pl11guing the project.

And according to some, at least for
this stage of the p roject. it gra.nta
decisive immediate authority to
contractors and technical specialists. who will now speed it to com·
plet ion.
Holocaust survivor!!, who have
taken p rominent Council roles under Wiesel, stress that the Council
and. beyond tha t, Congress still
maintain ultimate authority over
the project. But the resolution's
sweeping nature has been cha!·
lenged by a small group of Council
members who question ils legality,
citing reported doubt.s o f the Council"s own staff attorney. They have
urged the Council's executh·e directcir. li ichord KrieJ(tr, to seek inde-

pendent legal counsel on the matter.
Some oon.Jewiob Council mem·
bers am.Ong the oppooenta also fear
the shift may Jud to the m.u seum's
shortchanging the deaths of some 5
million non.Jewish victim! o{ N a:rism.
All emphasize, however, that
they remain committed beyond all
differences to what one called "this
awesome and holy" project, which
they intend to leave as a national
legacy. But with the resignation or
Wiesel u
Council chairmanthough he remairui as a memberth.e commitment . or the disparate
groups on the Council will now be
tested, accordin~ to many Council
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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!IQUrce•. Above aU, Wie~l played 11
mediating role through bis presen ce,
they 11aid, a presence able to to
bridge wide differences on lhe 65mernber Council.'
It was. in £act, part.ly becau.~e of
this role that Wiesel remained s.s
chairman considerably beyond the
stage that was within his expertise,
these Council so~es . aay.. · ,·: • ·
Greek Tragedy
·
As in a Greek tragedy, Wiesel's
unifying chairmanship also con-'
tained within it the seeds or crisis
at the Council. It was a criais that
increuingly bedeviled the government agency as it struggled to erect
a museum memorializing, as a national enterprise, the ~ewish people's greatest tragedy.
·
M the prqject m.oved frolll the
holy vision or Holocaust euzvivors
such as Wiesel to the complex practical matters of brick and mortar;
the leadership skills required were
not those the writer possessed. Yet, ·
according to n umerous Council
members and staffers, Wiesel was
loath to delegate. He immersed
himsel! in the minutiae of contract-'.
ing, architectural design and bureacratic planning o f a project that
obviously riveted h.i5 emotiona and
hopes. ·
·
" He was on the phone with people several hours .. day, almost
literally.'' said Mic.ah Naftalin, a
former Council executive director
who now works with the body'1
fundraising campaign.
Wiesel was in Israel last week"
and could not be reached. But Mar.
tha Hauptman, his personal 8!18ia·
tent and spokeswoman at Boston
University, said the writer and recent Nobel Peat1 Prize winner
"feela the mll!l!um ia really on ita
way, and eomeone with different.
expertise is needed now-eomeone •
experienced in building mll!l!uma."
Before leaving for Oslo to accept
the prize, Wiesel, who resigned· u
chairman shortly before his depaz·
ture, al5o cited the new j>Te!ISUC'eS
and t ime constraint& he will face as
a Nobel laureate. .
"We're getting to the stage of
dealing With commercial matters,
and th~ are not bis at.rengtba,"
agreed Miles Lerman, a Council
member and Holocaiat 1uzvivor
dose to Wiesel " Frankly, be WM
frustrated with the time pressures.
He wM worn oul"
.
Schedule Hangups
More crucially, for all his efforts,
• the job wu not getting done with

dispatch.
· S igmund Strochlitz, the vice
chairman of the Mu~um Development Committee, spoke of a "crisis~ at the committee'• Nov. 12
meeting.· While difficult years had
been spent to bring the museum
close to reality, be said according to
minutes of that meeting, too much
time was being spent " putting out
bt'Ullh fires, dealing with mounds of
paperwork and handling bureaucratic questions of ,little importance...

Strochlitz, a Holocaust survivor
and not one of those with construction n pertise, declared himself ready to accept "drastic changes'' in
the Museum Development.Committee to remedy the crisis-changes
~hat the Dec. 4 resolution and Wiesel's departure promise to bring.
The Council WM convened in
1979 through an executive order by'
P resident Jimmy Carter that man·
dated construction of the museum
as one of ita three primary tasn.
Legislation passed by Congress in

8 •
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1980 con firmed this mandata. But
passed and how it ~Y 11Jfo:t tho
''There'• some • pccial opportuni·
eeven )"eani later, tho Council has
ties h ere," esploin ed Talisman. •
~U:-~con~;r·n: ' · ·
yet to settle on an architectural
"For example. flooring industry ·
design and begin conatruct ion,
''The resolution wµ not given to
p~ple OD the committee wm donate
though Council membera expect a
the members until : the ' meeting
flooring, and the same with win-·
final design to be submitted for
dows. Under federal procedure. we'd· : at.arted," aaid Julian· K ulM, who
approval this February. Almost all . · ·have to enter competitive bidcling. : noted that the bylaws coll for aU
those co ntacted for this artic.l e uproposals to be sent to mcmbera 45
even for contract& on materi.a ls we ·
pressed frustration with the pace of
• days before being voted on.
.
can get donated. You'll get $3 for
progress
und e r
Wieael'a
. Kulas, a Chicago ' attorney, is
each (federal] dollar through the
cbairmaJUhip.
chairman of the Council's Le.pl
committee."
-. "' · · i
"Of co~e there's impatience,"
Advisory Committee. He co.rnTalisman all!o &tressed thM in
said William Lowenberg, who replained that even he was not interms of fiscal accountability, "AU
signed as vice chairman of the
money will be treat.? as pub~c; . formed about the resolution before
Council recently. "It's seven years
money."
·
· ; ; the meeting. · \ • :~ .. • '"· ·
later and nothing's been started."
In addition, both committee' ,. · Beyon<l. that. Kulas sharply quuLowenberg appea.red to direct
. tioned the sweeping nature of the
members and lbeir staff are rich in
some of h is impatience at Wiesel.
something the Council staff largely.
But others pointed t.o factors belacks: specific upertise in construcyond th e control of this-or anytion and in the designing and build-:
chairma.n.
ing of a museum from scratch. The
Mark Talisman, a former Counlegislation that created the Council
cil vi~ chainnan now serving on
specifies that all activities related to
· the museum committee, cited unexthe actual designing and construepected p roblems with site selection:
After· securing a piece of prime'
federal real estate dose to the
· Washington Monument, the Council was told by architectural consultants that lhe building then
atancling thue could be ~ From
· the Council'• viewpoint thia was
. "wonderful," aaid Talisman, 1ince
the building'• exterior design wu
~rfecl" for the stark theme of the
museum. But when tniin~rs finally
txamined the interior structure,
they found "there was jwl no w•y"
it could be adapud, Talisman lllid.
''Three )'Ut'll wue eone by then,"
i
he ..id. "And then we found that
l ion must be funded priv•~ly. So .
the land wu part of the Tidal Basin
last spring, as the prospect neared
and had wet.er underneath."
of finally beginning conat:ructioo, · Elie Wine! ffti9ned en Holocvult Council
chairman en the Council took r<nlit:ol
Many other aourcea, moatJy on a
the committee e~tablished ita own
' edlon te pum Ill mu...m p<oje<t for..
not-for -attribution basis,
com1eparate at.arr with ita own officn.
This staff is boded by Arthur . · wmd.
plained about turmoil and pa.ralyaia
Rosenblatt, who wu formerly a
powers he said the resolution gave
recently op the Council 1taff under
ei:ecutive director Kriqer, wbo
the committee.
curator with the New York Metn>- .;
came to the Council last May. Un·
•. · • "From a pragmatic point of view,
polit.an Museum of Art.
der the controvenial re90.l ution the
Many commiu.ee memben are 1 • we must delegate some authority for
prominent developen, such u Alday-to-day work," he conceded.
1 Council paa.d on Dec.. 4, Kri• r ia
· likely to loM moet of his decision - · bert Abramson and Theodore Lem- : : "But we can't give someone ~
1 makin1 authority over museum coner of Wuhingt.on, and Harvey ':. blanche to do everything." · ·
, 1truction u that power thifi8 to the
•- Kulaa · auccesafully . offered an
Me)'erhoff of Baltimore. Meyerhoff
is now in the process of donating $67 •, amendment that made it clear that
· ata.ff of the Council'• Museum Demillion to the mWA!lllll-ita target , · the resolution "shall in no way
velopment Committee. Falher John
Pawlikowski, a Council melllber
gift yet. And the Council designated
ini..nimi.ze the powers of the Council
Abramson as committee chairman · · as granted and invested by Confrom Chicago. related that he had
at it. last meeting to replace Wiesel,
· gress." · ·· ,
-..:'. , .. · "beard froto a number of key ~
who had headed the commit.tee but '
"But l still feel" concerned." he
pie" that Kmgu'a performance waa
resigned that post at the aame time
said. He also reported that Sharon
a factor in the resolution.
he stepped down as Council leader. • ' · Freed, the Council'a ate.ff attorney,
Krieger, however, aaid the reeo!uSo in a real 1tnse, the sweeping • "told me penionally she thought it
tion had "no link to me personally,"
though he acknowledged 11.DS!!tlled
power1 granted the committee in · was absolutely inappropriate U> do
· staff conditions. •
the resolution mark the ascension
what ' they did under federal at.atof the contractors, developers and
utes-U> txansfer ao touch authori· · " I found when I c&111e in that
people were •cling in waya that
t.echnkal expert& for this stage of
· ty."
· '
the project-after yeara of leadAttempts to reach Freed for conwould be questionable in the U.S.
government," said Krieger, who was
ership by achola rs, h istorians and
finnation were unaucceasful.
survivors
under
\Vieael'a
Kulas pointed out that all compreviously with the St.ate Dfpart·
ment, where he played a central role
chairmansbip.
mittees, serve at the pleasure of t he
Lerman. the Holocaust survivor, ·
Council chairman, but with Wiesel's
in the rescue of Ethiopian Jewry
stressed that ·five members of the
resignation, no one knows who that
two years ago. "I instituted U.S.
government p rocedures, and that
newly empowered committee were ' will be until the White House
caused some people some difficul·survivors and that the committee as
. names a successor.
a whole remained- accountable to
"lf a new chairman comes in, he
ties; they had to adjust to the fact
the Council. "At no juncture will
could change the committee memthat we·re a government agency."
this be a task for technocrats only,"
bership and· even the committee
Private Money
But Krieger's zealousness in this
he said. "We will watch it and
chairman," Kulas aaid. He quesrespect may also have hastened the
guord it carefully. It mast reflect
tioned the wisdom of rivinc the
the agony, pain and t ragedy of the
resolve of leading Council members
~museum committee so much power
t.o push £or the sweeping shift in
people who bad the experience.''
under those conditions..
But Talisman reported "lot. of ·
Kula.I abo noted that the Council
authority whose legality is now be·
ten~i"n" betwttn cnntrnctora and
·lud elected Abramson hud of the
ing questioned. One of the advan·
tages many see in giving most of
Holocaust survivors at the Museum
now vMtly more powerful committhe power over museum con1trucDevelopment Committee'• meet· • tee. though Abramson ii not a Hotion to the Museum Development
ings. "l'a> an optimist a.nd call it
locaust . Council , member. Council
Committee and ill etalf ill that the
creative tension," he Nid. "But · , bylawa " permit · non-membc11 to
money it operates on is privately
they like each other and have the
· serve· on committees, though the
raised and can be allocated with
same goal."
·
" Council chairman ia auppoaed to
0
Httle bureaucratic interference.
Given all the attractions ' for -. appoint all committee heads.
Though it acts formally under the
shifting power to a committee of·
Attempts to reach Abram50n for
experienced, wealthy specialiall, it '. . comment we~ · unsuccessful. But
aegis of the Council, the commit~,
unlike the federally funded Council
wn likely to have eventually hapother Council memben in favor of
staff, is thus not bound by cumberpened enyway. But among the mi- . the· move atresaed'that in their vi.e w
some federal requirements. such at
nority who opposed the resolutio~ • ' the Council retained final approval
in a vol" they reporl"'1ly lost 20·6, · . o n all matt.era. Kula.I, however, u competitive bidding on conlrncl-'
a.nd civil service personnel procelhere remaiM a deep disturbance
pressed conce.m about committee
about how tha resolution was . · . member1 enlAlring into larae, e%J)en·
dures.

.i:·•

,.,:r.:cta that might be re·
later iI · the Council
...approved them.
•
'on-Jewis h VlctlllUI ·
Father Pawlikoweki also voted
~ainst the resolutioo. But while he
Kula.a'• procedural coocema,
e voiced another motivation, more
lated to substance of the deepest,
ost senaitive 1111ture.
·
'"There are reaolutiona the Coun1 w paased which made it clear
he Jews were the primazy Holoaust victima and are to be mem.oriized that way- but that other
1ctims were also to be appropriately honored," he said.
'
"We know there' are (Council"
1nembers) som~what uneasy with
, , ..J

~

$4tgmuncf Strochlih.! Too mucb time ''p ut•
ting out b.-u1hfirH, d'eolin9 w i1h mounds
of paperwotk a _n d handling burocuuaric
q u.,ri.on• of liule tmportonu."

those resolutions. So rd Like to
know who on the committee can at
least represent or speak for the
inclusion of non.Jewish victims in a
secondary but integral way."
In fact, Set Momjian, an Annenian, is a Museum Development
Committee membu. But there are
no non-Jews on the committee from
among the Eastern European
groups the Nazis conquered.
Pawlikowski was asked why this
concerned him. since the committee

" \1"\ C•

tenL But he cited a aection of the
resolul1un l h ul ~\\·•• tloe cummillce
power "to d~t.enn ine the e1.lemul
and internal component.s and features" or the muaeurn.
"That cou!J be referTiog to the
engineering of the interio r or thu
exhibil.3 themse:lves." he aaid.
"'They cln1m it meon• eni;ineering.
But it seems thal if later someone
wanted to interpret il as involving
content, they mny have a s trong leg
to s!And on."
Pawlikowski, who has long
worked with Jewish organizations
to promote interfaith relations,
. readily agreed that delegation of
some kind wu ne<:essa ry to get the
job done. He also stressed lhot "I
come to this with a deep commitment that this museum must be
primarily about the Jewish HolocaU3t and mugt show ill! unique
dimensions regiirding Jews."
He cited Wiesel's maxim that
"aU Jews were victims but not all
victims were Jews" as embodying
the proper balance. But the Catholic priest wondt red if that would be
canied on through this comrnillA:e
in the 11bsence oC Wiesel.
The conjunction of Wiesel'• depertu re wih the resolution worri~s
sume or iu opponenu. This i1 part icularly true given the ruolut1un'1
av. eep1 ng delegation-a delegation
Wiesel himnU avoided as ch.airman.
As with many of the other cleavages
in the 65 member Council, his pres·
ence exe.rcist d a reconciling influence on the most aensitwe,
emot ional di,isions, and he had the
confidence of all the various factions.
"We had a.n understanding with
Elie," .-id Kulas, who is also Polish, or the issue of commemoratmg
non.Jews in the museum. But it
was a coaunent typical or the other
groups as well The Holocaost aurvivors, especially, aaw him as guardian, symbol and spokesman for Lhe
lragic uperien" he lhared with
them, which no contractor could
understand. Some or them remain
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devastated by h is departure and are
still trying to get h im to reconsider.
It is uncertain what role Wiesel
will play as a regular member of the
Council. But beyond \he public reasons he cave when be ffli~ed as
chairman - wh ich wve reel oat1Wies1<l appeared l.o Cioally accept
that the project be hid devoted his
soul to for seven yea.rs was running
aground without the high-powered
attention more technically expert
leaders could give iL This, too, wa
a factur in his decision, and lhe
prim~ry impetus behind the far.
reaching resolution, which he reportedly urged his 1upportera l.o
pnmfully accep t.
Now I Lhe power or the project
alone will apparently have c.o SUS·
tain ~ committed to it as they
work out their varying but ahared
vision of its possibilities together.

a

TEL AVIV-One of the world's
larg...at hotel chaill8 has aigned an
agnement for its Israeli loco.tioos to
carry various products from the
wo rld's largest producer. of kosher
wines.
•
.
T be Hilton hot.eta in T el Aviv
and in Jerusalem have ag:rttd to
carry the Kedem products from
California and New York. This will
be the first time that U.S. """ines
will be exported to Israel.
"Thia marks a breakthrough for
Kedem Royal Wine and U.S. ,,..; nes
in general," said Joseph Zuker, vice
president of i.otunational aalea for
Kedem.
.
Through Stock Israel, the impo·rters and di!tribulor.i of the Her·
zog label, both the Tel Aviv and
Je:ru&a.lem Hilt.on botela will carry
three Kedero varietals: Sonoma
Coaunty; Chardonnay, Sauvignon
Blanc and New York State J ohann iaberg Riesling.
''These kosher varietala are a
perfect example of t he refined tastes
Israelis require today," said Moshe
Tikotslcy, sales manager for Sc.ock
lan e!. With the increuing desire
for better tasting product&, the pal·
ate of Israelis ia changing.
a

LOOKING FOil SOMETHING TO
DO SATURDAY NIGHT? CONSULT
OUll Allr lo ENTERTAI NMENT
COLUMN.

VOSS , Carl Htrrnann Voss, author,
teacher, leaum and dergyman. died on

March 14 in Jacbomille, Florida. He 1tall
A. lhe !Oil ol lhe
Rev. and Mn. Carl August Voss. The
cause ol death was heart Cailure. He
recemd lhe Bachelor ol Arts and laler
the Doctor ol Philolopll)' degree from
. Pitt.. attended Olicago Theological
Seminary, and in 1936 received the
Master of Dlvlnlty degree from Union
Theologkal Seminary In New York City,1
He also studied at the International
People's College in Denman:, the
University of Geneva, and did post
doctoral wort at Yale Divinity School.
Ordained • Ccqrepdonal Mlnlst8 in
I 935, he was allo a member ol the
Unitarian
Unmn.lisl
Mlnlswial
Pe!lowshlp. In 8lldlllion to holding lariolJs
pastorates, he ltl"ftd ... member ol the
facullles ol lhe New School for Social
Resean:h In New Yort, Stldmott College
in Saratop Spring!, NY, lhe Theological
School ol St. l.aW!tnCe Unive.rsity,
Canton, NY, and Edwards Walen College1
in Jacbomllle, PL. His major Interest
was world peace, and International
justice. He WU one of lhe rowiders and.
the first execut!Yt dlm:tor of the
American Ouistlan Palestine Committee
wflich, In the early 1940s, gathered
support for a Jewish nadonal homeland
in Palestine; and he editor of ·its
house orpn, "Land Reborn". He visited
and led llucly tours throogh Imel and
the Anh lands OI\ frequent occasions.
Por several Yeatl he was Ecumenic:alScllolar·in-Raldenoe on behalf ol the
National Conference oC ChrDtiam and
Jews, and canied on his research at the
Ecumenk:al lnslltute at Tantur on the
road to Bethlehem and al the Hebrew'
University; In lhe British lalea at the
Centre for Postgraduate Hebrew Studies
at OXford Untrtntty, and In SwltlUl&nd
at the Ecumenical Institute of the Wodd
Coullcil of Chwdles al Boesey, near
Geneva. In 1978 he WU presented wilh'
the National 8rdJierhood Anni of the
National Conference ot Ouistlans and
Jews, and in 1!179, at • tpeda1 cemPOl1,f '.
In Israel, he made Ill Honorary
reno. o1 the Hebrew IJnlvenity or
Jenmle!n, and In 1981 he was awvded
the ~ or DoctlX of Hwnan Letters,
"honoris causa•, l'rom Hebrew Union
College.Jewish Institute or Religion. 1n
Jacksonville he WNI ICIJve in the United
Association or wllk:h he was president for
several years, the Natlonal Conference or
Christians and Jews, and many othet
community organizations and civic •
groups. As a ltcturer and columnist,
writer and preacher, he was active In his
career of men lhan half a century. He
- the author ol nine boob, and at the
time of his death had beat engaged .for
many yell1 on I definitive histoty ol the
support and oppceilbi of Americin
Chrisllan leaden to the r~ o1 the
&ale of Israel • a refuge for the victims
of the Nazi Holocaust. Dr. V<m is
surviV!d by his wile, Dr. Phyllis G.
psychologist and formerly associatt
professor and dim:tor of Counseling and
Testing Services at the University of
North Florida; a daughter, Carlyn Voss
luuolino, her husband Harold lu=lino
and r.wo grandchlJdren, Teresa and Mart,
of Albuguerque, NM; his step-daughter
Christina GlerlcUa Wynings, her
husband, Russell and one gnz1dson,
Russdl ID of Fort Lauderdale, FL; and a
sister, Mn. Robert Cas9e1man Grisaom al
Fut My@!s. FL and Bolton, MA, ml a
number ol nleca and nephews. ll\$lad
ol Dawu1 contributions in his IMlllOIJ
may be made to Ille Holocaust Memorial,
• Yad Vashem, hruAlem, lsntl, or to q• ravorite charity. It was Dr. Voss's wish
that, after cremllkln, his ashes be
scattered on the Sea of Galilee. A
mernoria1 service will be held on
Saturday, March 18, 1995 at 2:30 pm. in
the cllapel of the HARDAOE-OIDOENS
FUNERAL HOME, 4115 Hendricb
Avenue, Jacbomtlle, 32207.
ll nallve ol Plttmgh, p
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CATHOLIC THEOLOGICAL UNION

Depanmeot of Historical
and Doctri.oaJ Studies

TO:
FROM:
RE:

5i01 SOUTH CORNELL AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60615 TELEPHO NE (312) 324-8000

12 December 1986

Friends at the U. S . Holocaust Memorial Council
John T . Pawlikowski, OSM , Council Member
Some reflections on last week 's Counci l meeting .

I would like to share with you some of the concerns which
lead to my negative vote on the Museum Committee propo sal.
Whatever the outcome of this vote, some of these concerns
will have t o be addressed if our Museum/Memorial is not be
born in the midst of such bitter national controversy that
its whole educational and prophetic message for the larger
American (and world) commuaity ~s not be fatally subverted
from the very outset . We must always keep before us that
this is an American museum, not simply one under Jewish
auspices. In saying this I merely wish to focu s on its
pu r pose and the political realities of its operations, not
to imp ly in anyway that its principal focus is ot her than
telling the unique story of the Nazi attack on the Jewish
People. In o rder for this sto ry to be told with integrity
Jewish leaders, especially survivo r groups, must have a
central decision - making r ole. I also re cognize that such
an enterprise will never be acceptable to all--some will
no doubt look at it as unAmerican and anti - Ch ri stian no
matter what we do. We must be prepared to deal with this ,
because no museum would be worth building if it whitewashed
the sto ry re ga rding church and/or national involvements .
I would strongly oppose this as a desecration of the memory
of those wbo ~~ r ished .
But , on the other hand , we need to
try to go about ou r business in a fashion that will try to
make as many Americans as possible supportive and inte rest ed
in th e Museum . This is not what happened with the way in
which the delegation of vast decision - making authority to
the museum committee was handled last week . Hence my
negative vote .
Let me explain further. I did have some legal co ncern s
about the delegation issue and would have preferred to
delay voting until we had a conside red opinion from ou r
legal staff. I also was uncomfo r table with such delega ~·
tion, and the granting of the right of committee a p pointment
to the chairperson, when legally we lacked a chairperson
at the time in view of Eli's resignation.

-2But my primary reason for voting "no" was total frustration
with the process, and what appeared to be a steamroll process
with no attempt even to listen to the concerns of the representatives of the non-Jewish organizations. For the past
several years I have devoted considerable efforts to moderate
certain of the attitudes of the non-Jewish representatives.
I think progress was being made, but what happened last week
has certainly set us back considerably. These representatives
were being asked to vote for a broad delP.gation o f decisionmaking powers, including what appeared from the text to be
decision-making power about the actual internal exhibits,
without any list of who these members might be. In addition,
I had been informed the day before by a Council insider that
there existed a veto over appointment of any of these ethnic
leaders , or even myself, to this Museum Committee. Perhaps
this is not the case , but these sort of issues cannot be
glossed over without some opportunity for further
questioning
and discussion which was not possible with the format used
last week. I must also confess that thus far I never felt that
the analyses of the musueum proposals on which I spent
considerable time and which had the support of the ethnic leaders
were even taken up for serious discussion. So, while I highly
respect my long-time colleague . Irving Greenberg, I cannot simply
take his explanation of the proposal . We
needed greater
clarification and some re-wording of key points.
Another realistic concern was this. Several proponents of the
proposal suggested a particular person as co mmittee chairman.
Even though this did not go anywhere in terms of an actual
vote, the ethnic leaders had strong reason to believe this
person might very well wind up the chairperson. If this is
the case, there simply should have been time to hear from
him.
I have no doubt he has made an invaluable contributi o n
to the work of the Council thus far and has skills and talents
the Council badly requires if our work is to get done. But he
is not a membe r of the Council (hence some principled hesitation
about having him as chair of such a powerful committee) . More
importantly, none of us has really heard his position on key
· issues. In one of the first meetings he had with the Council
Executive Committee he made some remarks about non-Jewish
representation in the Museum which greatly disturbed Mr. Kula s
and for which Mr . Wiesel apologized to him . So I believe there
was great apprehension among the ethnic leaders that this reso lu tion was in fact intended to give major decision-making to a man
whose commitment to the stated goals of the museum was not entirely clear in light of this incident. So some way shquld have
been found for the ethnic leaders to raise their key concerns
in this regard before a vote was taken.
Let me repeat that I wish very much to see the - Museum/Memorial

-3come to fruition.
The nation needs this .
It can do for the
country (and the world) what a Museum under private Jewish
auspices can never do.
I stand ready to do my full part in
its promotion.
But such promotion, including fundraising,
will prove very difficult among church groups as well as
political figures if the non - Jewish ethnic leaders continue
to feel frustrated at being able to voice their legitimate
concerns.
Even the Council regular budget could be negatively
impacted ii Congres s.
We have a lot of pieces to pick up
after our last meeting .
Hopeful ly we can do it.
I certainly
am committed to trying and my negative vote on the museum
committee proposal should not be interpreted otherwise.
I
also believe strongly that we need such a committee and need
it soon.
But, to work effectively, such a committee must
have a high level of trust and confidence among the Council
members.
The process employed last week created the exact
opposite result.
Let me thank you for considering these reflections.
They
are sent because of my continung commitment to our common
dream.
My warmest personal wishes for the holiday season .

HARVEY M. MEYERHOFF
25 SOUTH CHARLES STREET

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21201

December 8, 1986
RE:

U. S. Holocaust Memorial Council

Dear Herb:
I have enclosed a copy of the By-laws,
Legislation , Statement of Mission and Minutes of
the June 9th and June 10th meeting which was the
last before the meeting this past Thursday .
Additionally, I ' ve enclosed a statement concerning
Holocaust education and an article on the selection
of Jim Freed of the I.M . Pei office to be the
architect for the Memorial.
I assume that you ' ll be sending me the information we discussed . Keep in touch -- I look forward
to hearing from you .
Warmest,

HMM/dmk
Enclosures
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
Wexner Heritage Foundation
551 Madison Avenue
New York , New York 10022
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United States Holocaust Memorial Council

Executive Director

December 8 , 1986

Dear Council Members and Advisers :
At the meeting of the Council last Thursday , December 4,
Elie Wiesel announced his resignation as Chairman of the Council .
Professor Wiesel felt that the Council was " entering a phase when
we need people who know a lot more about management and
architecture than I do.h A . copy of his letter to President Reagan
is enclosed . Though no longer Chairman , he will remain as a
Council Member .
It is with grave sadness that we accepted his decision .
His
leadership has been an inspiration for us all and we will carry on
in the spirit of remembrance which he has taught us so well .
At present, all committees established by the Council , including
the Board of Advisers and Second Generation Advisory Committee
will continue their work . However , special assignments made by
the Chairman are no longer operable -- with the exception of the
Technical Content Team which was contracted to work on a p r oject
that will not be completed until the end of February. At that
time, the Museum Development Committee may continue or dissolve
this Team .
I know that the White House is deeply concerned and will name a
new Chairman and Vice Chairman (Bill Lowenberg resigned just prior
to our meeting) within the next several months .
In the meantime ,
our wo r k must and will continue .
I will keep you informed of any
further developments.
With best wishes for the success of our endeavors.
Sincerely,

Richard Krieger
Executive Director
Enclosure

2000 L Street NW, Suite 588, Washington, D.C. 20036-4907
(202) 653-9360

..

United States Holocaust Memorial Council

jfice of the
Chairman

December 1, 1986

The Honorable Ronald Reagan
President of the United States
The Wh.ite Rouse
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Mr. President:
As the first year of my second term i~ nearing its end, it is
vith deep regret that I ad•ise you that I must resign as Chairman,
but not as Member of the United States Holocaust Memorial Council to
vhich you so graciously reappointed me last. year.

·.

I ha•e sened first on the President's Commission on the
Holocaust, then on the United States Holocaust Memorial Council
since 1978. I have given it the best of my energies and much of my
time.

Inspired by your co..Utment to Remembrance, the Council has
already achieved 11Uch. It has established traditions of
Remembrance, penetrated the various school systems, organized
international conferences, hired architects and experts for the
building of the United States Holocau-st Husewa. Through its many
varied activities, it has heightened the awareness of the Holocaust
and the lessons to be drawn from it for the future, among Americans
from all ethnic backgrounds.
Hovever, at this stage of its development, the Council needs a
Chairman vith expertise in management, administration, finance, and
construction. As you knov, all these fields are alien to me, hence
my decision to step dovn and allov you to appoint a successor who
vill fill the needs of the hour. Of course, as a member, I shall
continue to help this important project.
Dear Mr. President, I vish to thank you for the friendship and
understanding you have always shovn me since ve first met in 1981.
I shall never forget our meetings, nor shall I forget your movi ng
and eloquent vords at our Remembrance ceremonies.
Perhaps, one day, I shall be able to serve you in another
capacity, if ever you so desire.
Respectfully yours,

Elie Wiesel
EW/alh
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THE
WEXNER
HERITAGE
FOUNDATION
Leslie H. Wexner
Chairman of the Board

Herbert A. Friedman
President

February 19, 1987

Mr. Harvey Meyerhoff
25 South Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Dear Bud:
Yesterday I was in Indianapolis, and visited for a
short time with Mel and Herb Simon.
I told them about the Holocaust Museum and they did not
seem to have heard about it. I particularly emphasized your
role as the Chairman and Mel, the older brother, recalled
having met you at one of the big UJA meetings. He then went
on to speak spontaneously about your Dad, in glowing terms .
I left with them the clippings from the Balt imore Sun
about your appointment and I s a id that I thought they shou l d
get interested in this project. It was actua l l y a dooropening conversation, through which you could walk.
I might suggest that you give them a ring, remind them
of the conversation I had with them, and tell them you are
sending some material about the Museum . I assume you have a
brochure, or a set of floor plans. I don't know anything
about their father, or how they felt about him, but since
they spoke about your father, it seems to me that is a
natural opening for you to tell them what you have done in
his honor {one of the great halls for $5 million) and
suggest to them that they might want to do the same for
their father. It certainly is worth a shot. Good hunting.
Regards,

HAF/ jf

551 Madison Avenue I New York, New York 10022 / 2U-355-6115
41 Sou th High Street, Suite3710 / Columbus, Ohio 43215/614-464-2m

HAR.VEY M . MEYERHOFF
25 SOUTH OIAIU.ES STR..EET

BALTI.M.Oll. MARYLAND 21201

February 24, 1987

Dear Herb:
Thanks for your letter regarding the Simon brothers .
Since the design of the Museum is significantly different
from that which was used previously , all of our brochures
are out-of-date and none will be reprinted until such time
as the new design is approved by the Fine Arts Commission ,
etc ., etc .
Additionally, we'll be doing something about reorganizing
our fund raising activities (this item is confidential however
and for your eyes only) and until that is accomplished, we
probably won't be able to solicit major gifts . Not so
incideni.<1lly , it is that activity about which I want to
consult~With you at some length before making any real
changes. At the moment , I'm up to my eyeballs in housekeeping
activities but that seems to be leveling off and I will begin
to address the fund raising aspect of our efforts very soon .
Best to all.
Regards ,

HMM/ dmk

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman
President
The Wexner Heritage Foundation
551 Madison Avenue
New York , New York 10022
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Harvey M. Meyerhoff, Chairman
United States Holocaust Memorial Council
25 South Charles Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201
Dear Bud:
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I have given a lot of thought to the frank dialogue we had
at our meeting on March 19.
Our indepth discussion revealed substantial differences of
opinion between you and me as to which is the best route to
take in our efforts to complete our fund raising campaign
for the Holocaust Memorial Museum .
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I came away with a feeling that you had your plans and strategies all laid out beforehand and the purpose of this meeting
was merely to inform me about them.
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I have tried to propose different approaches which would have
narrowed our differences -- much to my regret without any
apparent success.
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Here is where we differ:
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increased at once from 100 to 150 million dollars
for the purpose of assuring a solid endowment fund
for the future maintenance of the museum . I pointed
out to you that at the present moment it is against
our best interests to go to the public and ask for
a SO million dollar i ncrease. There are serious
voices of criticism throughout the land that our
present budget ·is too excessive -- leave alone any
increases. Therefore, I propose that we stay with
the present goal and we keep the endowment drive
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separate. The rational for it is, that once
the institution is in place the necessary

endowment funds will be a lot easier to obtain.
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CAMPAIGN STRATEGY

You seem to believe that until we have secured
a minimum of one $1,000,000 donor in each of the
33 metropolitan-centers, we should refrain from
any type of campaigning in this given city. I
disagree with this strategy most vehemently.
The Ketchum Corporation, one of the renowned professional fund
raising companies of America, tried to lead us in this direction and the results were disastrous. They have wasted a full
year of our time plds expenses of many tens of thousands of
dollars without pro ucing a single pledge.
When I assumed the National Campaign Chairmanship I took over
a o~paign organization which was in "shambles" with totally
empty coffers.
We succeeded in raising 40 million dollars dn~y because we were
not too rigid in our strategy and we engage in multi-level
campaigning simultaneously •
Let me state right here that
have been much, much larger;
and the continuous handicaps
that we have every reason to

some of the gifts pledged should
but considering the circumstances
we were working under, I believe
be proud of our achieveJUents.
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These are the reasons why I would like to urge you to reconsider your position of putting a freeze on all campaign efforts
until the major gifts are in place •
No campaign is ever perfect; there is always place for improvements, and what we should do is design a campaign strategy that
would address these needs.
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This - to my way of thinking - is the best way to broaden and
strengthen our base.
It was my impression that on this issue we both had similar
points of view. Where we did disagree is the structure of
campaign leadership.
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For over a year David Weinstein and I have been advocating
the need of creating a national board consisting of serious
donors and proven dedicated workers. Out of this board we
would "shell out" a carefully selected executive committee
who will commit in advance their willingness to work and to
supervise the campaign on an ongoing basis.
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My proposal to you was to find a highly prestigious Honorary
Chairman, such as, by way of example: Henry Kissinger, Max
Fischer, Lee Ioccoca, etc.who would lend his prestige and a
very limited amount of his time. I also proposed the appointment of three or four Regional Vice Chairmen, plus three major
Gifts Chairmen who would be responsible for a carefully targeted
group of donors regardless of geography. Such prospective
candidates would be much more receptive to accepting the appointment if they would know that they would not be burdened with
the responsibility of the total campaign.
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You, however, did not seem to like this plan. Instead you are
proposing to create four National Co-Chairmen who would be responsible for the entire campaign. Here is where we differ mo st .
I have been i nvolved in fund raising most of my adult life, and
I do not know of any successful campaign chaired by many
co-chairmen.
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The •buck" must atop at ONE desk and not at FOUR.
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I chose to write you this long letter because I felt that I must
share with you my inner feelings and beliefs for the good of our
task--which means so much to me--and I am certain to youJ Having
stated all that, I also realize that you are the Council Chairman
and that you deserve the prerogative to implement changes and
formulate policies which to your way of thinking stand a better
chance to succeed.
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This is why after careful consideration I came to the conclusion that at the present moment I will serve the council
best by sutxnitting to you my resignation as National Campaign
Chairman.
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am leaving my post with a deep sense of pride for past
achievements and most fervent wishes that your planned changes
will turn out to be the perfect formula for bringing the museum
campaign to a most successful fruition.
I

Should you wish me to serve the council in any other capacity
than fund-raising, I stand ready to do s
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United States Holocaust Memorial Council

Chairman

April 14, 1987

To Messrs. Friedman , Hiller and Bernstein

Gentlemen :
Please forgive this much belated thank you for your attendance
at our meeting in New York on April 3rd . I ' ve been swamped since
then and do hope you'll understand and forgive my delay in writing .
I think the meeting crystalized much of our thinking about the
campaign , the direction which it should take and its composition.
Further, I was most impressed with the unanimity of opinion on most
subjects and it clearly indicates that the path we'll take is the
appropriate one. Bill Lowenberg, Ed Rosen and I are beginning to
put the campaign together and as things progress I do want to keep
you informed .
Again , my deepest thanks for your participation and best wishes
for a Happy Pesach.

2000 L Street NW, Suite 588, Washington, O.C. 20036-4907, (202) 653-9220

•

., DAVID E. EDELL
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The Development Resource Group

March 24, 1987

Mr . Harvey Meyerhoff
t-t3gna Properties
25 S. Charles St.
Baltimore. t1) 21233
Dear Mr·. Meyerhoff:
I ~"ant to than!< )'Ou for the time we spent together lest week in
Baltimore . It was a pleasure to meet you and to enjoy the open and
candid discussion on so many issues of mutual interest and concern .
You have undertaken an important task with historical implications . I admire your understanding and co1TVDitment to the effort as
wel l as your determination to get the job done and done effectively .
I hope that we will have the opportunity to play some role in
the effort ••.. be it managing the campaign , managing a piece of the
solicitator recruitment or campaign effort , er conducting the search
for a full time development director .

I look forward to hearing from you . Again , I enjoyed our meeting and regarless of the outcome of our discussions , I hope that we
will have the opportunity to meet again .
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100 Avenue of the Americas '

•

New York. New York 10013

•

212·22&3361

THE
WEXNEK
HERJTACE .
FOUNDATION
Herbert A. Fnedman
President

Leslie H. Wexner
Chairman of the Board
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March 4, 1987
VARIOUS ELEMENTS TO BE FORMED
1.

List of Honorary Officers (Suggestions- not a definitive list)
Walter Annenberg
Robert Belfer
Edgar Bronfman
JiI11mie Carter
Max

Fisher

Jerry Ford
Bartlett Gia.m atti
Lee Iacocca
Jeanne Kirkpatrick
Harvey Meyerhoff
Richard Nixon
Ross Perot
Milton Petrie
Meshulam Riklis
Henry Rosovsky
Dr. Laszlo Tauber
Alfred Taubman
Larry Tisch
Donald Trump
Leslie Wexner

2

2.

Campaign Officers (Suggestions)
co- Chairmen: Strelitz-Grass-Hassenfeld or
Fred Gottschalk or
Joel Tauber
Executive Committee:

Miles Lerman
Richard Goldman
Menachem Rosensaft
(Two or three more to be added)

3.

Campaign Committee (Suggestions)
Form committee of 33 - one person from each targeted
city - consult with UJA staff and previous lay leaders
for suggestions.

4.

Executive Director & Staff (Suggestions)
Harold Morgan - Boston
Mike Brody - Miami
Henry Zucker -

5.

Brochure
Floor Plan
Price List

Cleveland

3

6.

Prospect List
This list must be created,

carefully rated, then divided

up among solicitors - taking time to find the right
solicitor.

7.

Donor List
Make up the list of commitments already obtained by amount.

This is your sample line, to show what others

have done, so far.

8.

Law Firm

9.

Accounting Firm

4

OPENING MEETING
I. MORNING CEREMONIAL SESSION - 9:00-12:00 A. M.
A.

Invitee List - Honorary Officers, Campaign Officers,
Campaign Committee, Staff.

B.

Location - somewhere in Washington - prestigious
place or office.

c.

Chairman - Harvey Meyerhoff

D.

Special Guest - Elie Wiesel - to receive award of thanks for
seven years as Chairman.

E.

Speaker - Vice President

Bush - to say how important this

project is for the nation.
F.

Presentation of Officers - by category :
Honorary Officers
Campaign Officers
Campaign Committee

G.

Presentation of Executive Director and Staff

H.

Swearing- in of officers , committee persons and
staff - Chief Justice Rehnquist (write special
oath which he administers to them. Then reproduce this on a
parchment diploma made out for each person and give to
him/her in a tube, like an honorary degree).

5

I.

Announcement of Campaign Plan - Meyerhoff
1.

Amount already raised - thanks to Lerman and
Weinstein.

2.

Goal - $150 million - for what purpose Building and Endowment.

3.

Distribution of quotas to committee members i.e . cities.

4.

Dates of major events.

5.

Closing date of campaign, with formal victory
dinner at White House, hosted by
President Reagan.

J.

Lunch

II.

III.

Discussion and questions concerning this plan.

12:30- 1:30

Afternoon Business Meeting
A.

1:30-3:30

Break-up into ten small groups of 3 committee
members each, with a campaign officer or staff
member leading each group for distribution of
cards on prospect list .

Discuss ratings, to see

if correct; timing; local functions; support
required in each city, etc. etc.

6

B.

Entire group re-convene
1.

3 : 30- 4:30

Brochure, floor plans, price l i st - all
nicely packaged - are distributed.

2.

Architect explains these and shows
renderings, slides, or whatever .

3.

Campaign Chairman - or co- Chairman -gives
inspirational charge to the troops - go to
work and succeed .

4.

Closing speaker - Howard Baker or
George Shultz.

7

MAJOR EVENTS

I.

II .

Opening Meeting - as described in pages 4 - 6.

Some Sort of National TV Program - halfway through the
campaign period.
A.

Concept
Half-hour program - for general public on network TV at good time.
news special.

Sort of a

David Wolper to produce.

Walter Cronkite to M.C ..

Live audience

of all groups listed on pages 1-2.
B.

Program
1.

Howard Baker explains what U.S.
Government is doing - why
authorized Mall -

Congress

(and made land available on

and why this is important for

America to do.

(Wolper will get him

a good script. )
2.

President of Notre Dame - Rev. Hesburgh
explains why he is a member of the
Council.

3.

President of Hebrew Union College, Rabbi Alfred
Gottschalk (himself a refugee from Germany) ditto.

4.

Miles Lerman explains what it means to
him.

8

5.

Architect displays model and cut-aways
of floor plans

6.

Meyerhof f - a s Council Chairman conducts meeting witih campaign officers
to ask how the campaign is go i ng - a
few people report on what is happening
in their c ommunity .

7.

Show other museums - Jerusalem, Paris,
model of New York.

a.

Conclude with an Israeli (Abba Eban)
congratulating America for this
magnificent plan, in the heart of the
nation's capital.

c.

After Program
A festive dinner is g i ven for all
participants plus invitees with
guest speaker Henry Kissinger.

III.

Major Dinner in Each Community
A.

Chaired by Committee Member of that
community .

(This is his/ her moment in the

sun locally . )
B.

Timing, program, etc. all to be worked out in
community by committee and local leaders whom
he/ she will co-opt.

9

IV.

Closing Function
Formal victory dinner party in White House Marine band, uniforms, some important
souvenir for each person, speeches by Reagan
and Meyerhoff, corsage for the ladies, album
of photographs to be given afterwards to all
attendees .
TV .

Event to be covered by press and
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MUSEUM DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE

2000 l Street. NW
Suite 717
Washington. DC 20036
'Telephone (202) 822-6464
FAX {202) 861 ·0520

February 4 , 1992
Dear Herb:
Congratulations on your conversion and ordination!
You are one of just 90 Reverends to have enlisted as Charter
Supporters of the United States HOlocasut Memorial Museum, a far
more elite group than Rabbis, hundreds of whom have contributed
to this effort.
In case, however, you choose to act the role of reverse Marrano
and keep your conversion a secret, I have enclosed another copy
of your certificate which you might be more interested in putting
on display .
With every good wish!

Director
Rabbi Herbert Friedman
500 East 77th Street, #2519
New York, New York 10162

A Proiect of The United States
Holocaust Memorial Council

Reverend Herbert Friedman
CIHIARTIER SlUIPPORTJER
<0>f ~~e

UNITED S 'I>ATES HOLOCAUST
MEMORIAL MUSEUM

HAR\Tr M \in'£RHOFF

o-m.n. u 5
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Rabbi Herbert Friedman
CIHIARTER SUPPORTER
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HARVEY M MIYERHOIT
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Bertha Urdang

23 East ?4th Street
New York, N.Y. 10021
212/288-7004
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